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Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1801 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897,
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Live pure, speak truth, right
— wrong, else wherefore born?— ...
* Tennyson.
-

See me for automobile Insurance.
Lumberman's Mutual has always
made a substantial dividend saving
Stock companies, six months pro
rata. Best of service, strongest com
panies.
M P. Lovejoy, Masonic
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
51-tf

STATE OF MAINE
Office o f Secretary of State
Augusta, Apiil 22. 1935.
Notice is h e r b y given that a
Petition for the Pardon of EARL
PETERS, a ronvict In the Kno«
County Jail at Rockland under sen
tence for the crime of larceny of an
automobile is now pending before the
Gove-nor and Council, and a hearing
thereon wlll b? granted In the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Wedne day the fifth day of June,
1935. at ten o'clock A. M.
LEWIS O. BARROWS
Secretary of State.

Sm art R o ck la n d

Boy
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d ia n a C o lleg e

H and S et E x tr a s

S c h o o l C o m m e n c e m en t

D R66-It
. J. H. DAM ON
Dentist

T elep h on e 415-W

Ruth Barter. Prop.
TENANT'S HARBOR. ME.

Philip Creighton

Philip M. Creighton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Creighton, and Robert
C. Farris. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Farris, both of Union, are among
the 133 seniors to graduate from Mount Hermon School. Mount Hermon,
Mass., this week. This year's graduating class is the largest in the history of
the school, exceeding last year's record class by 17 students.
Creighton has been a ranking student in. the school, being awarded
honors in the fall of 1933 and the spring of 1934, and was elected this spring
to the Cum Laude Society, the national scholastic honor society for sec
ondary schools. He has also been a member of the choir. He will go to
Brown next year.
Farris has been active in extracurricular work in the school, having been
a member of his class baseball team for two years, and having also been a
member of the band. He plans to attend the University of Maine in the fall.

THE PENOBSCOT BA Y PLAYERS

121Ttf

PRESENT

44

FEATHER BEDS

Now is the time to have your Feather
LUNCHES
Bed made into Mattresses and Pillows.
LOBSTER SANDWICHES A.M>
ALso Hair Mattresses made over.
MOTHER'S FAMOUS PIES
! If interested drop a postal to
STEWS
A. F. IRELAND
TEL. 8035
P. O.Box 63 ___ THOMASTON, ME.
63-66
67-70

THE DANCE B A N D S E N S A T IO N -1 9 3 5

Tfct 6t««Ust AttfcStar Colored

* Z S flm *

Featuring
b/ergthing
P lu s A
L M t B it

S in ^ a r j-

O ancery
M uzina n r
Entertainers

Robert Farris

THE BAT

n

A Mystery Play by Mary Rob'erts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood

BELFAST O PE R A HOUSE

FR ID A Y , SA T U R D A Y , JUNE 7 -8
Curtain at 8.30 Daylight
A Different Cast Each Night
Friday night east includes Grace Rollins and Lloyd Daniels of
Rockland, and Doris Brewster of Camden. Saturday night east
includes Fred Field of Camden.
Marshall Bradford of Thomaston as Anderson the Detective
RESERVED SEATS 40 CENTS
Tickets on sale a t Chisholm's Rockland, and Southard Gown Shop,
Belfast
67-68

THOMASTON A L IM BALL
W A T T S HALL, THOM ASTON

★

M u sic B y

Larry E astm an’s S o ciety R am blers

OAKLAND PARK PAV.
THURSDAY, JUNE 6

o f B o sto n
A d m issio n 4 0 c

D a n cin g 9 to

67-68

OWL’S HEAD INN
IS N O W OPEN FO R BUSINESS
Shore D in ners
C hicken D inners
Special A tte n tio n G iv e n T o B ridge P a r tie s and Sm all
B a n q u e ts

* ..

s ..? v

'

T e le p h o n e 8 3 7 -2 1

' -

j.

FO R IMMEDIATE SALE

* I

TO SETTLE ESTATE
The Frank E. Post homestead, at 91 Thomaston street, Rockland.
Me. Additional Held and pasture land may be purchased with the
homestead if desired. Would make an excellent place for raising
poultry or garden truck. For particulars inquire on the premises or
phone 185. Rockland.
•
67-69

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Listen property owners! If you
would get busv now with those dread
ful pests of caterpillars hanging on
cherry trees, and apple trees, we
would soon be rid of them. One
can't take one b it of comfort when
the worms are ready to leave their
nests If the town officials would
only take the interest to look after
the pests those who have property
would see that it was done. Start
now as in a few days it will be too
late.
A Citizen

T R I-C O U N T Y L E A G U E
Waldoboro II, Warren 11)
After winning the championship of
the Tri-County League, Warren
dropped a game in Waldoboro F ri
day in an exhibition of dizzy fielding.
Waldoboro ............ 1 3 4 0 3 0 0—11
Warren ................ 0 0 0 0 0 8 2—10
Base hits, Waldpboro 11, Warren
13. Errors. Waldoboro 2. Warren 7.
Batteries. Jackson and Walters; Rob
inson and Hill.

PA RK THEATRE
WILL RE-OPEN

n iD r fT CDHM

Two
World’s Fair Success, ChiLHKE.V 1 I KUiVl ergo. Latest New York Hot Spots.
“Marvelous, Sensational. Terrific" (Pittsburg Courieri
“A Night of Riot and Fun, Great!" (Chicago American)
"Sixteen Artists Beyond Comparison" (Louisville Times)

NEXT M ONDAY
W E BUY

B ig F loor and D ancing, 8 .3 0 P . M. to 1 A . M.

OLD

GENERAL ADMISSION—MEN 85c; LADIES 55c, Tax Paid

FfcEE PARKING TO PA TR O N S

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniela

All This Week—Matinee Saturday, June 8
“MR. PIM PASSES BY"

JEWELER
$70 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
78-tf

Starting Monday Night, June lfi and Week
Matinee Saturday. June 15

For the O a k

G rove

Miss Eloise Pendleton Dunn of
Revised toll rate schedules filed by
the New England Telephone and Thomaston and Portland has the
Telegraph Company during May, and honor of being selected as student
now effective advance to 7 p. m., the
time at which night rates on stationto-station calls become effective. The
change, which eliminates the socalled “evening rate period" former
ly in effect from 7 p. m. to 8:30 p. m..
applies on all s‘ation-to-station calls.
Within the 'territory comprising'
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
night rates are lower than day rates
where the lat'er are more than 25
cents. Outside this area, the cor
responding figure is 35 cents.
A station-to-station call, explains
the telephone company, is one on
which, as in a local call, the caller is
willing to s 'a rt conversation with
anyone who answers a t the distant
end
The new schedule will give custom
ers the advantage of n'ght rates on
such calls made during the evening pianist to appear on the Commence
hours after 7 o’clock, and Is exjpeotpd i ment program at Oak Grove nexxt
to lessen, to some extent, the traffic week. Miss Dunn has majored in
congestion which sometimes happen music throughout her two years at
ed shortly after 8:30 as customers
Oak Grove and has been enrolled for
waited for that time to get the lowest
some months in the Conservatory at
rate. Previous to the institution of
Oberlin College In Ohio. She has
the 8:30 night rate, some years ago
also accomplished a great deal in vio
evening rates were in effect until
lin. plaving first violin in the Oak
midnight.
Grove Orchestra. She has been a
ALso filed during May was a revised
member of the school Choir each
schedule of charges on hand-sets,
year.
which eliminates the present rate of
In addition to her honors in music
15 cents a month if the instrument
MU-ss Dunn was selected Maid of
has been in service for 36 months
In a statement sent with bills to all Honor for May Day. had a place in
customers this month the Telephone the finaLs of Junior Reading has been
a member of the Christian Associa
Company says "Where continuity of
hand-set service has been broken we tion Cabinet each year and has been
cannot, without your help, piece ito- one of the few to receive a medal for
her high Character Quotient. She is
gether periods of service at the same
or different locations. Please take the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Dunn of Thomaston who spend
up such cases with your service re- !
presentative located in the Telephone thteir winters in Portland
Business Office which serves you . To
T H E N R A R U L IN G
her. also, any request for further in
formation should be addressed.
"Please note th a t hand-set charges N orth H a v e n M an Thinks
do not aooear as a separate item on
T h e y 'v e B een H a u lin g the
your telephone bill, but are combined
G o a t B ackw ard
with 'Local Service’ items. As hand
set charges disappear this 'Local
North Haven, June 3
Service’ item Will be correspondingly Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
less",
The Supreme Court ruling on the
W HY IS N 'T I T DONE?

FR ID A Y , JU N E 7, 193 5

N.R.A and other New Deal measures
have brought up the question: Shall
the New Deal follow the Constitution
or the Constitution follow the New
Deal. It is said the President is to
urge a New Constitution, or in other
J words to give more scope to the Chief
j Executive.
I Senator Vandenberg of Michigan is
I quoted as saving “Such tactics were
I typical of what Old World dictators
| would attempt." and he says, “I don’t
• think President Roosevelt has anv
! thought of emulating Mussolini, or
Hitler, or 8talin
"But his utterance as I hive heard
it. is exactly what thes- men would
sav about th® American picture, if
they were called upon to diagnose It
W hat would the Presidents in the
future do if they had the new powei
granted them; we assume that Presi
dent Roosevelt some future day will
not be President The writers of the
Constitution had Just such a situa
tion in mind when thev drew up the
Constitution. We did not hear any
thing from the White House when
they passed on the Gold clause. We
as a Nation should thank God they
put a check in the Constitution like
the Supreme Court President Cool
idge once said “T hat States and towns
should jealously guard their rights
which the Constitution gave them or
they would lose them all. "There
never was a truer word spok»n as time
has shown. Senator Clark of Mis
souri said: "I had assumed the ques
tion of Federal and State government
was settled 150 years ago I trust the
American people will see to it that the
New Deal follows the Constitution in
stead of the Coustitution following
the New Deal.” It is not my intention
to discuss the merits of the New Deal
at this time I think it Is trying to
haul the goat backwards by the tail,

LAKEW OOD P L A Y E R S P R E SE N T

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its S ix P er C ent
C um ulative P referred Stock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May,
August and November lfit. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
Commission is offered to Investors at a price of $98.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
C A M D E N -R O C K LA N D W ATER CO.

The Favorite Dramatic Thriller
"TEN MINUTE ALIBI"
with Raymond Bramley, Mary RogcrS, Owen Davis, Jr.

DANCE A T

Nights at 8. Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M., Daylight Saving
Prices All Performances 50c and $1. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 434.

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
T o th o se a w a y for a m o n th , a y ea r, o r a d ecad e,
The

C o u r ie r -G a z e tte ,

th rice

w e e k ly ,

b rin gs

th e

frien d ly w o r d o f h o m e to w n folk s and h ap p en in g s.
Subscribe to d a y

Phone 770.

FRANK CHESTER FLINT

A lso T h o m a sto n Girl W in s Hon-

N otes the E lim in a tio n o f

Out in Indiana, at Tri-State Col
lege. a Rockiand boy, Lawrence F.
Pike, is making his mark.
During the latter part of February
he took his ritual and became a mem
ber of the Delta Kappa Phi national
collegiate Fraternity—a Iraternity of
prominence on this campus—having
several chapters throughout the coun
try. At the opening of the spring
term of college he was made house
manager, a position seldom entrusted
to new members. He was also elected
to the Interfraternity Council, an
important governing body of this
school. Following this he was ap
pointed to represent Delta Kappa Phi
at the Interfraternity Spring Formal
Dance.
Aside from fraternity affairs, he
made the Glee Club, having made
several tours with it, including three
broadcasts from WOWO, Fort Wayne,
and from WLW in Cincinnati. He
also plays in the college orchestra,
trumpet and bass viol. His course is
radio engineering and he is on the
staff of Tri-State's own station.

Rem odeled Tea Room
Open for the Season

C om pany

S T U D E N T S O L O IS T

Is V e r y A c tiv e In A n In

By Appointment
Over Newberry’s 5c & 10c Store
ROCKLAND, ME.

R U TH ’S

Telephone

V o lu m e 9 0 .................... N um ber 6 7 .

THREE C E N T S A COPE

R E V IS E D T O L L R A T E

TW O SM ART UNION BOYS

_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________

•W

R ock lan d , M aine, T u e sd a y , June 4, 1 9 3 5

BREEZEMERE
Lincolnville Center— Lake Megunticook
W ED N E SD A Y NIGHT

SA T U R D A Y NIG HT

(JUNE 5)

(JUNE 81

M IFF BAYEK

NA TE G O LD

AND HIS

AND HIS

Brown University Orch.

COM M ANDERS

Straight from a Full Winter's En
Nine Up and Coming College Men gagement at the Mayfair Room,
With Up to the Second Music Lafayette Hotel.

78S-eoT-tf
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F orm er R ockland M ayor D ies In His Sleep—
Long T im e B aker and M ason
Frank Chester Flint, thrice mayor
of Rockland, and a beloved figure at
the Southend where his 78 years had
been spent, was found dead in bed
yesterday forenoon by his daughterin-law Mrs. Carl O. Flint, who became
alarmed when he did not rise long
after his customary hour. “Death
from natural causes" was reported by
Medical Examiner H. W Frohock,
who was of the opinion that Mr Flint
died soon after he retired Sunday
night. The end came as he doubtless
would have wished.
Mr. F lint was a native and lifelong
resident of Rockland, whose munici
pal affairs he was destined to execute.
His parents, the late Thomas and
Nancy J. (Hill) Flint, were former
residents of Lincoln County.
For more than half a century the
deceased was engaged in the bakery
business, in partnership with his
brother, the late George A Flint, for
a considerable portion of that long
period, except for fiv& years when he
was president of the Consolidated
Baking Co., he was to be found daily
at his Main street establishment, until
his retirement a year ago last De
cember.
He had always exhibited a keen in
terest in municipal affairs, and after
serving as mayor in 1916. 1917 and
1918. established a precedent by go
ing back into the Board o( Aldermen
He was extremely conscientious in the
handling of the city's affairs, and
ruled without fear or favor. When
elected for a third term he had the
endorsement of the Citizens' ticket.
Mr. Flint was a member of the Fire
Department for a number of years,
being foreman of the Americus Hook
<5c Ladder Co. He was a graduate of
Rockland High School, class of 1874
Mr. Flint had passed through the
chairs of the local Masonic bodies, and

became one of the charter members
of Aurora Lodge. He was also a char
ier member of the Past Officers’ As
sociation. He had also been a mem
ber of Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows
since 1882.
In his long and honorable careen
Mr Flint justly earned the esteem
and affection which became his.

The late Frank C. Flint as he apP'sired in Knights Templar uniform
som e years ago.

He is survived by one brother. Herbert
H Flint; his daughter-in-law, and a
grandchild.
•
Immediately upon receiving news
of the former mayor's death. Mayor
Leforest A Thurston ordered the city’s
flags at half-mast. He asks as a
mark of respect that curtains of busi
ness establishments be drawn during
the hour of the funeral which will be
held at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
at the Methodist Church. The Ma
sonic order will have charge of the
services and Rev. C. E. Brooks will
officiate.

SEARCHING FOR A CONVICT
Joseph F. Dubay, who was serving
a sentence of four to eight years for
assault with intent to kill, yesterday
morning fled the State Prison farm to
which he had been transferred be
cause of excellent conduct at the "Big
House." A posse searched all day yes
terday but the woods in which he may
have taken refuge did not betray their
secret.
Dubay was paroled last August, but

broke the terms of that privilege and
was brought back to prison where he
had served four years and one month.
He was committed from Aroostook
County.
Dubay is 26. stands 5 feet
inches,
weighs 150 pounds, is dark complexioned, with brown eyes, dark
brown hair and Is stockily built. He
wore, at the time of his escape, a
"herring-bone" shirt and blue dun
garees.

FOUND DEAD IN KITCHEN
When Leslie Underwood went to
the home of Mrs Lydia Hathorn in
T enant's Harbor to collect for mow
ing the lawn this morning, nobody
answered his repeated knocking at
the door.
Sensing that something might be
wrong he opened the unlocked door
and beheld the body of Mrs Hathorn
lying upon the kitchen floor. Medi
cal Examiner Frohock said that the

woman had probably been stricken
whllP engaged In housework .
Deceased was the widow of Orris
C Hathorn. and lived alone. She
was 80 years of age and Is survived
bv a number of sons and daughters
One son, Levi, resides at Tenants
Harbor. The body was taken in
charge by A D Davis <Sc Son of
Tliomaston
Funeral arrangements
await the arrival of daughters from
Massachusetts.

instead of leading him forward bv
the head. But whatever comes to
pass I believe in the good old Con
stitution
Frank Beverage

great colored music organization
when they appear at Oakland Park,
many will wonder who the unassum
ing gentleman is who directs the
band. He Is J. Frank Terry, a Chi
cago boy who has made good in the
dance orchestra game despite the
Iximbardos.
Ellingtons,
Warings.
Calloways and many others.
Since he originated his present
band which has grown from four men
team into a 16-piece group, his rise
has been meteoric. It will be a fine
opportunity for the many dancers in
this vicinity to witness one of the
country's best colored dance bands.

G R E A T COLORED BAND
C h ic a g o N igh tin gales T o A p 
p e a r A t O ak lan d , T hurs
d a y , June 6
Direct from a six months tour of
the principal ballrooms and night
clubs in the eastern States, one of the
finest dance attractions to show here
in many years will appear June 6th
at Oakland Park when the famous
J. Frank Terry's all-star 16-piece
colored Chicago Nightingales orches
tra offer a delightful evening's dance
interlude
Acclaimed by metropolitan critics
as the ranking colored orchestra, this
famed unit .which was one of the fea
ture dance band attractions for two
years g t the Century of Progress In
Chicago has been taking the country
by storm since their eastern tour.
W ith the orchestra are two fine
feature entertainers in Miss Mary Six.
beautiful brown skinned songstress
who has appeared in many colored
show h its on Chicago's and New York
City’s great white way. and Yoyo
Simpson, eccentric dancer, comedian
and “Hotcha blues” crooner, who has
starred in the “Shuffle Along" "Dixie
to Broadway,” “Blackbirds," and
many other outstanding musical
comedy hits.
T o those who will witness this

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
If I hart to live my life again I w<
have made a rule to read some po
and listen to some mu6tc at least c
a week Thr loss of these tastes is a
of happiness.- Charles Darwin.
A LITTLE TOWN IN ACADIE
The gentle hills of Aradle
Brood o'er the Vale of Peace below;
Between the marches lush and green.
Like sheeted ghosts the vessels go;
Faint, tinkling ox-bells lull to rest
The little town I love the best.
All up and down the village street
The elm-trees stand In stately grace.
The willow hangs Its catkins out
And chestnut candles light the place
Protected In Its leafy nest.-—
Dear little town I love the best.
The little town, of Love the home.
Becomes a vision of delight
When June with lavish hands bedecks
Her apple orchards, pink and white;
She smiles In rosy fragrance dressed,—
Gay little town I love the best.
The little town I love the best
Holds memories no gold can buy.
Brave visions of the long ago.
And loyalty th a t cannot die.
And quiet graves of those who rest,—
O little town I love the best!

—Georgia Pavies,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 4, 1935
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The wages of sin is death; but the
gift of God is eternal life in Jesus
Christ, our Lord.—Rom. 6:23.
WHEN THE LEGION COMES

=

The days are close at hand when
the Legion boys of Maine are to pay
the city of Rockland the compliment
of enjoying its proffered hospitalities.
It is a form of recognition that our
people have ever with an open hand
extended to the visitor within its bor
ders. Here is an occasion in which is
granted opportunity greatly to ex
tend the reputation for which we
have far and wide become celebrated.
In the connection it may be well to
mention the greatly exaggerated esti
mates of the numbers of which this
historical visitation is to be made up
figures, even so large as 25.000 being
mentioned. When it is understood
th a t the entire Maine Legion numbers
less than 7000. the excess of these
statements comes into view. I t is
true that the chief day of the con
vention, the day of the parade, is
likely to be marked by a vast throng
of sight-seeing visitation and also on
the other days crowds of visitors from
all the surrounding regions, will fill
the streets, but this in no sense bears
the obligation of entertainment which
we take on with respect to the visit
ing members of the Legion and asso
ciated bodies. Here the number is
expected to reach no more than four
to five thousand, a goodly-sized bunch
of visitors, it is true, but nothing to
exceed the ability of our city to en
gage with, loyally supported, as it is
being supported, by the generous peo
ple of the adjoining towns.
To the local committee busied with
the many details of organization our
people will extend the cordial hand
of co-operation, helping see to it that
the larger the opportunity afforded,
the brighter Rockland hospitality
shall shine.
BOUQUETS TO THE BABE
Well, if Babe Ruth has got to bow
> the inevitable, he will take with
im into a more or less private exismce the farewell hosannas of every
sod sportsman the country over.
,’s a marvelous career, of its kind,
lat he is bowing himself out of,
nd on the public walls of the great
ational game his portrait, while
jorting blood runs in masculine
sins, will inspire the uplifted hat.
o less from the sport of the diamond
eld than the other avenues of public
fe do the captains and the kings
»ke their farewell.
GOLFING INFORMATION
Comes to the desk a copy of Harry
Webber's “Golf in Maine,” the sixth
annual appearance of inis exceed
ingly interesting and informing bro
chure, freighted with information
that no golfer to whom the fairways
of the Pine Tree State appeal can
afford to be without. Here is news
dealing with the hundred golf courses
th at invite the players of this in
creasingly popular game, first intro
duced here, the author of the booklet
tells us, forty years ago at Poland
Spring, with a six-hole course. It has
seen a lot of growth since those early
days, and now, with Woman's Golf
ing Association flourishing and boys
clubs rapidly taking the field, the
popularity of the sport has marvel
ously widened.
In the marshalled details of each
community Rockland, Camden and
the Samoset find generous presenta
tion, three courses that invite the
golfers of vacation time and during
the season now dawning are likely to
be much played upon.
Copies of “Golf In Maine” will be
mailed upon request by the Maine
. Publicity Bureau, Portland.
A CUCUMBER SONG
|For The Courier-Gazette and Dedicated
to Its Enthusiastic Garden Readers.
When the mornings are bright and the
afternoons long.
And mid the gay blossoms the clever bees
throng.
We may turn to th e garden, where sturdy
and strong
,
The cucumber trails its pale tendrils
along.—
And list while I sing you.
And list while I ring you
A cucumber song;—
I sing you. I bring you a cucumber song.

ntoaty.

The blossoms are yellow and soon lade
i
But a little green knob comes out for
to stay;—
He grows and he grows on each sunny
day.
And sooon do his little green ribs come
In play.
And so m ust I fill you.
And so m ust I thrill you
With cucumber song;
I fill you. Instill you with cucumber song.
His ribs grow apace and his prickles
appear.
Such quaint little prickles there’s noth
ing to fear.
And he grows and he grows till the size
of one's ear.
And then the knife severs his qulrlecue
queer,—
And so do I chant you,
| And finally daunt you
With cucumber song—
Yes. daunt you. then haunt you with
cucumber song.
With the same wicked knife Is his body
made bare.
And he lies in the water with comrades
so fair.
And then In two pieces Is sliced with care
And comes to our table, an edible rare.
And now If I bore you
i
[ I yet may restore you
*
With cucumber song;
’ Restore you. Implore you with cucumber
'
song
Twelve white little pieces upon a white
plate—
T ls there for the vinegar calmly they
wait,
k

S lack ers Sat A t M ahogany D esk s W hile M ankind
W as M aim ed, Said Mr. Olds
“Landmarks of Democracy" was the
subject of Rev. C. H. Olds Memorial
Day address in this city. He said in
part:
• • • •
One of the greatest draw-backs to
democracy in ancient times was al
lowed to survive in this country, until
it threatened the doom of the de
mocracy th a t had been so successfully
established here. The idea of slavery
is entirely incompatible with the idea
of democracy; they cannot both sur
vive in the same environment; either
one or the other must pass out. So
to preserve the unity of this country
and the ideal of Democracy, nearly
three million of our men went to
battle in a violent inward struggle of
blood against blood which nearly

V inalhaven and R ock lan d To P la y A ll-Im portant
Game T hursday A ftern o o n

by those who had least of this world's
goods to defend while those who had
the most contrived all manner of
schemes to escape their responsibili
ties and use the opportunity to amass
• , .* f
. > .♦\7
still greater wealth.
While the flower of our manhood
was having its heads and arms and
legs blown off for a dollar-ten a day.
slackers in high places were sitting
at their mahogany desks turning life
blood into gold for their own exclusive
use and benefit. They schemed to
keep their own sons and, brothers
out of war, and wrote mortgages
against the future to pay the expenses
of war so that those who fought and
lived might have an opportunity to
return and become taxpayers and "do
their bit’ in paying the expenses of
the war that they did their bit in
$4.50, $5.95
fighting in the first place. Thanks to
ng
the Senate Munitions Inquiry under
Trunks, $2.95, $3.95
Senator Nye, which Inquiry was in
stigated by the 12 year long insistence
of The American Legion, we are be
Men of the m ustarhr-rup era may
ginning to discover some of these
be shocked at such brevity . . but
things and the scales are dropping
here are the skirts and trunks
from our eyes.
you'll
see on this summer's beaches.
• • • •
Such scandalous capitalization of
Not much to them in bulk . . . they
human blood and human rights must
not be allowed to happen again We don't waste any words in materials
must be as democratic about national or omit any in coloring. They’re
defense as we are about peace and as wild as Indians in hue . . . as
government. We have established the
soft as a moccasin in comfort . . .
principle of Conscription for military
and
when young Knox County
service, and we will use it again. I t
will be as democratic in nature as i takes them in his hand . . . money
it may be universal in scope. We will change hands immediately.
must see to it th a t a Universalj
Service Plan at least as stringent as ( When are you coming for yours?
’ • »’ r
» f r t v*
th at advanced by the American (
Legion, and preferably of wider scope ,
“There is no right under God to con
so as to make the manufacture o f!
Ladies’ Jantzens
script some and not all," said Rev.
munitions a government monopoly,,
Corwin H. Olds.
is put into effect.
,
$4.95, $5.95,! $6.95 • r
I t must be so perfectly democratic (
drained us of our national life-blood. that every man regardless of position
360 000 lives were given in the cause, or age or wealth will be required to
Roper Suits, $3.00, $3.50
and 275.000 others who survived were do that which he can do best for the
wounded. But democracy was pre defense of his nation, with not one
p i
served, the nation established, and cent more profit for him than another j
400 000 human beings were lifted receives for active combat service. It
from the status of chattels to that of must conscript all our man power,
citizens. I t was the war that con all our wealth, all our industry, every
firmed Democracy in its testing time. national resource for the duration J 416 M A IN S T.. R O C K L A N D , M l .
The Spanish War marked a new of the war.
development in democracy, because
There is no right under God t o .
it marked the time when we began conscript some and not all. In this j
BIG F IV E L E A G U E
to look beyond our own shores. We way we shall pay the costs of war i n ;
could not tolerate unreasonable op- cas^
we g0 instead of mortgaging
pression of a people before our very the future for generations; we sh a ll. L ots O f Interest S h o w n in
C u rtain -R aisers — P e p p y
eyes, and through our war with Spain I recognize the EQUALITY of human
the principle of Democracy was i rights and obligations; we shall i
L ea g u e G o ssip
established in Cuba and the Philippine | render our nation practically im- j Sunday's results: Kockport 9, Pi
Islands, which are now also well on pregnable by martialling all our rates 8; Cement Company 7, South
their way to self-government.
resources and wealth; we shall avoid Thomaston 5; Warren 12. Battery P 9.
But 1914 demonstrated th at D e -! post-war depressions such as we have
The League Standing
mocracy was a world possession, n o t: just gone through, by avoiding war
W
L
PJC.
that of America alone, and if it would ' time inflation; and most Important of | Warren ............ 1
0
1.000
survive in the face and aggression of all. we shall avoid war Itself because Cement Co.......... 1
0
1.000
autocracy, the democratic n ations: we shall cut the profit nerve of it Rockport ..____ 1
0
1.000,
of the world must rise to its defense.! and the profit nerve is almost its Battery F .......... 0
1
.000
In 1917 we registered 25.000.000 entire source of strength.
Pirates ____
0
1
.000
eligible men for military service,
When we write such a democratic i So. Thomaston . . 0
1
.000
mustered in 4.000.000 of them, sent I principle as this into the laws of this | This week’s games: Tonight. Rock
2.000.000 of them overseas, and 60.000 land, then the Golden Age of No More J port at Cement Plant; Wednesday,
of them paid the supreme sacrifice I War will be at hand and Democracy, Pirates at Warren; Thursday, Battery
in addition to an almost unknown for which we have made terrific j F at South Thomaston.
number of wounded, gassed, and shell sacrifices of human blood in the past j
• • • •
shocked casualties.
Those
three
Rockport home runs
will be established in this United
• • • •
States of America on a scale that we figured heavily in the scoring and
enabled them to lick the Pirates in
The War of Independence made have never before conceived, and then
the opener at Community Park Sun
indeed
the
government
of
the
people,
democracy and this nation; the Civil
day.
War maintained it in its testing time by the people, and for the people
»• • • •
within this nation; The Spanish shall not perish from this earth.
Art Makinen, star Keag southpaw,
War gave it a broader vision, and the
fanned 19 Cement baggers at South
W ALDOBORO
World War saved it for the World.
Thomaston Sunday in their league
Mrs. Osborne Welt, who has been
The rise of European Dictatorships is
opener, yet Cement Company won 7
not the doom of democracy, because visiting her daughters in Massachu to 5. Maybe the fielders didn't ahow up
this great ideal is too deeply inbred setts, has returned.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hemingway of
in intelligent peoples to be eradicated
Can’t, find out much about that
by simple domination and it will -Syracuse, N. Y., are at their summer Warren-Battery F uprising Sunday.
eventually assert itself more strongly home here a few days.
Warren won. but how and how much
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Welt of Lew seems to be a secret.
than ever.
• • • •
But the Landmarks of the future iston and Mr. and Mrs. Eli Osier of
f'
Bobby Gardner is grumbling about
are not so clear, even when we Auburn were recent visitors in town.
scrutinize our own destiny. We cannot
Mrs. C. B. Stahl and Mrs. W. G. that whipping he took in the curtain
maintain a democracy unless it Labe were in Damariscotta and Bris raiser. Spectators say "two of those
three circuit clouts took bounds past
recognizes the social rights, securities, tol last week.
and obligations of all its citizens;
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmlch and the outfielders. Although Bobby does
and somehow in the future this will family of New Jersey were recent admit he was hit hard. Tough luck.
9 • • •
be done. That is a landmark th at guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston.
Everybody's
glad
to see Warren in
is beginning to take form, even
George Buchan and Mrs. Alice Cousthough it be still vague and indis ens have been in Boston a few days. the league this year because of the
tinct.
Rolliston Linscott of Boston recent much enthusiasm among the fans
There is another landmark th at is ly visited his mother, Mrs. Jennie over there. A fine backing is as
sured when the town team opens its
taking even more definite form. It Linscott.
home season against the Pirates to
is the Democracy of National Defense.
Meenahga Grange will be guest of
Our wars in the past have too often Good Will Grange, South Warren, morrow night.
been fought by the few for the benefit Thursday night and will confer the
of the many. They have been fought first and second degrees.
M A IN E S C H O O L O F
COM M ERCE
At
a
union
service
of
both
churches
While pepper and salt attend them In
the Radio Ensemble of the New Eng
state.
And we must not linger until ’tls too
(by Jon Forbes)
land Fellowship presented a program
late
The
official
120 word Gregg shortAnd so I entice you.
of inspiring music at the Baptist
And leave you no •’chlce,’’ you.
Church Saturday evening. This En land test, was reached by a group of
B ut cucumber song.—
Entice you. no "chlce,” you. but cucum 
semble, comprising six artists of ex future secretaries last week. Those
ber song.
ceptional talent, is a regularly sched who wore their pencils off at the rate
A cool pleasant arbor at close of the day,
of 120 words per,minute were: Helen
With sunshine astrike on the hills far uled feature over several New Eng
away.
Stein,
Julia Grlfin, Bernard Bruce,,
And breeze In the leaflets around you land stations. An offering waq. re
Margaret
Gordon, Shirley Lawsons,
astray,
ceived.
’Tls then you may hear what the cucum 
Esther Harjula. Barbara Buzzell Ida
bers say.
The Commencement program of the
Winchenbach. and Eva Sclar. Those
And so I beguile you
Class of 1935, Waldoboro High School,
so,your time while you.
who passed the 100 word test were:
Beguile you and while you
includes Baccalaureate exercises at
With cucumber song.
Marie Begin, Dorothy Young, Vir
the Baptist Church Sunday at 7.30
ginia Brown, Dorothy Ahlquist, Helen
How nice to uplift thro’ the vinegar's
p. m.; Class Day exercises at the Menight
The cool crispy slices that soon go from domak Athletic hall June 13, at 8 p. Thornes and Charlena Emery. Jon
sight.
Forbes and Thomas Young passed
With salt, pepper and vinegar tinctured. m.; commencement exercises at the
the 80 word test, while June Henry
Just right.
Medomak Athletic
O what would a mortal Just for a bfte.
» 1 1 hall
' I June
K 14, at and Frank Forbes passed the 60
And so I have sung you
2.30 p. m.; commencement ball at the
• • • •
And rung you and flung ydu
A cucumber song.
Medomak Athletic hall June 14, at
Principal H. Leroy Caston and
I've flung in among you th is cucumber
8.30 p. m. The program will be on party of friends passed the weekend
song!
C. II. Battey.
daylight saving time.
at New Harbor.
Providence, R. I.

D ow n w e n t M cGinty
to the bottom of the

se a and up com e these
m odern Jan tzen
B athing Suits

GREGORY’S

And

Rockland's hopes got a bad setback
Saturday when that team lost to
Camden, but by defeating Vinalhaven
in the one remaining game could at
least have the satisfaction of a tie.
St. George lost to Thomaston by a
score of 9 to 5. and. drops to third
Place. • , , .
• > • •

\

1

Gray 1, off Jude 5. Strike outs, by
Gray 9, by Jude 8. Umpire, Fowler.
• • • •
Swift 6, Tigers 2
The Swifts trimmed the Tigers at
Community Park 6 to 2. Clyde Mo
sher was the prime factor in most of
the scoring. Besides driving in both
of his team ’s runs with a triple in the
fifth, he threw in four of Swift's ta l
lies with wild heaves to the outfield.
A1 Collins led the winners at ba‘
with a single and double, while Mo
sher’s single and triple were high for
the Tigers. The score:
Swift
»b r bh po a e
Collins, lb, p .......... 4 3 2 6 1 0
Emery, p, lb .......... 4 1 1 2 4 0
Smalley, ss ............ 4 0 1 1 0
0
Wink, cf ................. 3 1 1 1 0 0
Marshall. 3b .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Connors, rf ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Leeman, c ............. 3 1 1 9 0 0
Cottrell, 2b ............ 2 0 1 1 0
0
Farnam, If ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0

K Every-Qtlier-Day

LIVES
ARE AT STAKE
Tou need the seme tire protection that
race drivers demand
KELLY P E T IL L O , O N

M A Y 3 0 , W O N T H E 5 0 0 -M I L E

Indianapolis Race on Firestone Tires, breaking the track record and
driving the entire distance a t a rate of 106.240 miles per hour.
T h is reco r d is an a sto u n d in g dem onstration o f tir e efficien cy.
T o g o 5 0 0 m ile s in leas th a n f iv e hours on th is r o u g h a n d bumpy
26-year-oid k rirk track d e m o n str a te s the stren g th a n d blowout
p ro fessio n th a t F ireston e b u ild s in to their G u m -D ip p ed T ires.

A 3 JENK INS A L SO RECENTLY DEM ONSTRATED THE
stam in a, e ffic ie n c y , and b lo w o u t p ro tectio n b a il! in to F ir esto n e GumD ip p ed T ir e s. l i e drove h is 5 0 0 0 p o u n d ear over th e h o t salt beds at
Lake B o n n e v ille , U tah, 3 0 0 0 m ile s in 2 3 ’/ i hours. T h is w as a n average
sp eed o f 1 2 7 .2 m iles per h o u r , a n d although te m p e r a tu r e s were as
h ig h as 1 2 0 ° , h e had n o b lo w o u ts o r tire trouble o f a n y k in d .
T h ese reco r d s are m ade p o s s ib le by special co n str u c tio n features
b u ilt in to F ir e sto n e G u m -D ip p ed T ires.
T a k e p o ch an ces— p ro tect y o u r life and the liv e s o f others by
lettin g u s e q u ip your ear w ith F ir e sto n e Tires.

Camden 4, Rockland 1
Camden High School's position in
the Knox County League would be a
great improvement over th e one it
now occupies had it played th e same
brand of ball all spring th a t It did in
Camden Saturday afternoon. Hitting
French for sT total of 17 bases, and
b e fo r e you buy new lires ask yourself these th ree questions
giving Boynton perfect support it had
1—"Will the tread give m e the
Answer No. 1 — U n iv ersity tests
no difficulty in keeping ahead of the
show F ireston e T ir e s stop your
g r e a t e s t tr a c tio n a n d
Limerock City lads, though not by a
ear 15% q u ick er th a n best tires.
protection against skidding?"
prohibitive lead. If French had not
Answer No* 1 — I'n eq u a led per
been thrown out in his attem pt to
■"Are they built to give mo the
form ance records p r o v e thut Cuingreatest blowout protection?"
steal home, the result might have been
D
ip p in g gives t h e g rea test blowout
r
.•
protection k n o w n .
different, for he had led off with a
■''Without sacrificing these tw o
peach of a triple, and there was none
important safely failu res will
Answer No. 3 — C a r o w n e r s
they g iv e
longer m ileage,
down and two on.
report u n eq u a led m ile a g e records
thus m alting them (he most
o f the lo n g er w ea r and greater
Boynton, who has been pitching
econom ical liras keen buy?"
econom y o f F ir e sto n e Tires.
consistently good ball, held Rockland
29 6 7 21 5 0
to six hits, three of which were made
Tigers
HI6H SPEED TYPE
by the slugging Lord. In only one
ab r bh po a
Inning did he allow the visitors more Keefe, ss ............... 4
than one hit.
Mosher, c ............... 2
While giving Camden full credit for ’ Gray, p ................... 2
its well earned victory, it is only fair Mank, 2b ....... -...... 3
to the Durrellites to say th a t they had Ellis, 3b ................. 2
te ly
the breaks in the first which gave Knight. If .............. 3
them enough scores to win the game. Sullivan, lb ............... 2
p er f e e t • •
Balls hit to the outfield by Chapin and Quinn, cf .............
3
Payson would ordinarily have been Baum, rf ............... 3
SIZE PRICE
S IZ E
PRICE
good for only one base, but in each
instance the sphere took a bad bound, L
24 2 5 21 5 4
4 .5 0 - 21 $ 7 .7 5 4.75-19H0 I8 .O 5
rolling far afield.
j swift
................ 1 0 2 1 0 0 2—6
4.75-19 8 .2 0 5.00-19HD I1 .O 5
5.00-19
5.25-18HD 1 2 .2 0
The Camden infield put up a fine i Tigers .......... ;....... 0 0 0 0 r 0 0—2
exhibition and ten flies were caught in | Two-base hits. Collins, Leeman.
5.25-18 9 .7 5 5 .5 0 -1 7
1 2 .7 5
5 .5 0 - 17 1O.7O 6 .0 0 - 1 7H0 1 4 .5 0
the outfield, five of them by Bartlett Three-base hits, Mosher. Double play.
Other Sixes Proportionately Low
and four by Chapin.
Emery and Smalley. Base on balls, off
Morgan had a good day a t third, in Gray 3, Emery 2, Collins 1. Struck
cluding a rather sensational foul out, by Emery 6, by Collins 3, by Gray
V o lu m e— D irect P urchasing — S traight Line M anufacturing and
Efficient e n d Economical System o f Distributing
catch. Dondis, the star shortstop, had 10. Umpires. Rogers and Vincent.
to our 5 0 0 Stores and le 3 0 ,0 0 0 D ealers, enables
little work, but handled th a t nicely.
Firestone to give yew greater values at lowest prices
The score:
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Camden High
ab r bh tb po a e
Mrs. Phares Dukeshire and Miss
Chapin, cf ........ 4 1 1 3 4 0 0 Margaret Dimick returned Saturday
Heald, 2b .......... 4 0 1 1 1 3
0 to Billerica. Mass., having passed a
Bartlett, rf ...... 3 1 1 1 5 0 0 few days a t the Dukeshire cottage
Weed, c .......... 3 1 1 4 6 1 0 at Elmore.
Payson, 3b ........ 4 0 1 3 2 2 0 Davis Sievewright and family have
McFarland, l b . 4 1 2 3 8 0 0 ! vacated Mrs. Mary Hastings' house
Arico, ss ........... 4 0 1 1 0 2 0 at Martinsville and are occupying the
oionaonpc
sBmminw
C0UK1M 1
nomdsttk
Richards, I f ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 Ella Alley house.
Boynton, p ...... 3 0 1 1 0 3 0
j Mr. an d Mrs. Ernest Rawley enter
33 4 9 17 27 11 0 tained Mrs. Emma Torrey and Mrs.
Annie Hawkins on a motor trip
jp y y '
Rockland High
] Sunday, in observance of the
ab r bh tb po a e
Dondis, ss _..... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 three women's birthday anniversaries
Murgita, 2b .... 4 0 0 0 5 1 0 which occur within a few days of
| KKJ14
F4.40-21
F4.40-21
Lord, lb _____ 4 1 3 3 6 0 1 each other.
F4.40-71
Karl, cf ........... 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Orcutt of
SIZE PRICE
SIZE PKICE
SIZE PRICE
SIZE PRICE |
French, p ____ 4 0 1 3 0 2 1 Massachusetts have arrived at their
Thompson, c __ 3 0 0 0 6 1 0 cottage at Elmore for the summer.
4.75-19
Anderson, rf ___ 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. Everett Torrey have
5.50- 18
Peterson, I f ___ 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 rented the Bickmore tenement at the
OTHER SIZES
Morgan, 3b ...... 3 0 0 0 4 2 0 Creek, and have as housekeeper and
PROPORTIONATELY LOW
nurse, Mrs. Nellie Wiley.
30 1 6 8 27 9 2 Miss Marie Morris is in failing
AUTO
S U P P L I E S AT B IG S A V I N G S
We save y o u m o n e y o n every a u to su p p ly n eed fo r y o n r ear, and you
Camden •.......... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 x—4 health and was attended last week by
have th e a d d ed co n v en ien ce a n d eronom y o f h a v in g th e m applied.
Rockland ........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 Dr. North of Rockland.
Two-base hit, McFarland. ThreeMany of the apple trees are in full
B A T T E R I E S SPARK PLUGS
base hits, Chapin, Payson, French.
bloom and present a most beautiful
Home run, Weed. Base on balls, off
Q u ic k apark
LEAKPROOF TUBES
picture.
— w ith sta n d
Boynton 3, off French 1. Struck out,
h e a t — lon ger
Seaside cemetery was in fine con
S ea led a g a in s t
by Boynton 5, by French 5. Umpires
life .'
dition
for
Memorial
Day
and
was
a
ir
le
a
k
a
g
e
t
o
Dailey. Scorer, Winslow.
g iv e g r e a t e r
visited by many “from out of town
• • • •
m ile a g e .
as well as local residents.
Hallowell 3. Rockland 2
Mrs. Jam es Davis gave a birthday
At Community Park
Sunday,
in Sets
party Wednesday evening for Mr.
Chummy Gray allowed Hallowell only
Davis a t their Elmore home on the
four hits, but two of them, unfor
★★♦ ft ★ f.lotcn to the Poico o f FirrJtono “•fe a tu rin g R ic h a rd Crahlto, tlladyo
Philip S m ith estate of which Mr.
S in r lh o t^ NaUoto Eddy, or M argaret
n ig h t over
tunately, were homers, one of them oc
V
N etw ork . . .
Program ,
Davis is care-taker. The affair was
curring when a Hallowell player was
a complete surprise, the guests being
riding the bases. And it was those
assembled in the unlighted house
three runs that put us on the
short end of the game, despite four when Mr. and Mrs. Davis returned
Hallowell misplays. Sacrifice flies by from a trip to the Harbor. Greetings
Smith enabled Rockland to make its rang out as the guest of honor en 
pair of tallies. Jude who once flirt tered, th e surprise causing him to be
ed with a major league team, was too almost speechless. Even "Laddie,"
many guns for the Rockland batters, his dog did not give away the secret, W INTER STR EET,—
•
RO CK LAND, ME.
holding them to two hits. The score: moving about without even a growl
or
bark.
For
those
who
played
Hallowell
ab r bh po a c cards “63” then furnished diversion
| TH E LITTLE A D T H A T S A V E S |
and in this game Norma Hawkins
Leclalr, lb ... ......... 3 0 0 13
won
high
score
for
ladies
and
was
Lovell, I f ..... ......... 3 0 0 1
presented with a marine picture.
Johnson, rf ......... 4 1 1 0
Harold Dowling, headliner among the
Jude, p , ..... ......... 4 0 0 1
men, received a necktie. Refresh
Luce, c ...... .......... 4 0 0 9
the c o m in g w eek o n
ments included two birthday cakes,
Ballard, 3b .......... 4 0 0 0
after which the gifts were displayed
Pette, 2b .... .......... 4 1 1 0
and the greetings read by Miss Adele
Perkins, ss . .......... 2 1 J 2
Hawkins, together with a horoscope
Dupllsea, cf ......... 3 0 1 1
for May 29. Guests were Mr. and
—
— —
Mrs. H arlan Bragdon, Mr. and Mrs.
31 3 4 27
Merritt Clark and son Donald, Mr.
Collegians
and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler, Mr. and
ab r bh po
E. B , H A ST IN G S & CO.
^>lmlcl(. lb .. .......... 5 1 1 12
Mrs. H erbert Hawkins, son and
daughter, Gerald and Adele, Mr. and
Prewer, ss .. .......... 4 1 0 1
Mrs. Jam es Troup, Mr. and Mrs.
pney, If ................ 2
Harold Dowling, son and daughter,
p ray , p .................. 3
Frank and Marion, Mrs. Mabel Wil
Smith, c ................ 4
i.J
•
son, Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hall and
Mealey, cf ............. 3
MrTahd Mrs. Edwarcf'Monaghan.
F e lt. 2 b
.................. 4
Ellis, rf ................. 4
Glover, 3b
........ 3
W e are pleased t o a n n o u n c e added fa c ilitie s w hich
•Flanagan
...... 1
m a k e p ossib le a
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F IR E P R O O F

G A R A G E CO.

M A R K D O W N PRICES

SUM M ER

™

if

33 2 2 27 8 1
• Batted for Glover in 9th.
Hallowell ........ 0 0 0 0 2 1 p 0 0—3
Collegians
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
Two-base hits, Pettee, Dimick. Home
runs, Perkins, Johnson. Sacrifice hits,
Lovell, Brewer. Base on balls, off

,

•j —

COATS

O ne-T h ird Off

C U R B , AT
SE R\ V IC E
C H ISH O LM ’S S P A

S traw b erries

MODERN C U RB SERVICE

Upset Stomach Goes
Jiffy' with Beil -ans i

S im p ly d rive up to th e Spa, our sta ff w ill prom ptly
greet y o u a n d su p p ly y o u r n e e d s
IC E S , S O D A S , S A N D W IC H E S , F O U N T A I N
D R IN K S
P rom p t, E fficient S erv ice

' * n d '»

FOR INDIGESTION

4

j fa > HoBtcw
uom*
arn

E very -O th er-D a y

• J U H FE
s M T w T F s
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 1 0 1 1 12 13 14 1 5
16 1 7 1 8 19 2 0 21 2 2
2 4 2 5 26 27 28 2 9

TALK O F THE T O W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June S — 8tonlngton — High School
aldmnl banquet In Masonic building.
June 6—Thom aston—Alumni banquet.
June 7 (2 to 8.301—Educational Club
ptonlc w ith Mrs. Mary Crlpps. hostess,
Hosmer Pond. Camden. Box lunch a t 6.
June 7—Thom aston—Alumni ball.
June 7—Rockland High School gradua
tion ball a t Oakland Park.
June 7-8—Belfast—"The Bat" at Opera
House by Penobscot Players.
June 9—Baccalaureate services for
Rockland High school graduating class.
June 9—Whitsunday.
June 9—Children s Day.
June 9 — Vinalhaven — Baccalaureate
services for Vinalhaven High School
graduating class
June 10—Park Theatre reopens.
June U —Camden—High School alum ni
banquet at Yacht Club
June 11—Appleton—W.C.T.U. county
convention
June 11—Rockland High School senior
banquet. Lincolnville Beach.
June 13—Rockland High School com 
mencement.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 14—Rockland High School senior
picnic. Jelferson Lake.
June 14—Annual reception by Rock
land High School Alumni Association In
the auditorium.
June 16—Trinity Sunday.
June 16—Fathers Day
June 16—American Legion Department
Rifle 8hoot.
t
June 16-19—American Legion State
Convention.
June 19- Rockport—High School alum 
ni banquet at Masonic hall.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels yes
terday attended the annual meeting
of the Maine Retail Jewelers Asso
ciation in Portland. The program
included a business meeting with
speakers, buffet luncheon, a program
of sports, and a banquet and dance
at night. Mr. Daniels served as sec
retary-treasurer the past year.

Opportunity Class meets Thurs
day in the First Baptist Church par
lors.

has always been her hobby, and she
has a very unusual old-fashioned
garden at her summer home in W ar
ren. Mrs. Wlggin is the daughter of
Fred A. Thorndike and a graduate
of Wheaton College."

Among the district deputies ap
pointed at the annual meeting of the
Grand Chapter, O £ S , were Carrie R.
Smith of Warren and Helen W. Gilkey of Dark Harbor.

,

ThreC

Auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet
erans meets Wednesday evening, with
supper at 6.

Mrs. Mildred Olson has leased the
back tenement in the late Dr. F. O.
The Sunday Telegram carried a Bartlett house on Limerock street.
charming picture of Mrs. Ralph L.
The S. T. Kimball house. Maple
Wiggln, with this inscription: ‘‘Mrs.
street,
has been sold to the Ramsdell
Ralph L. Wiggln, of Rockland, who
has been elected president of the Packing Co. through the L. W. Ben
Rockland G arden Club. Gardening ner agency.

Boys in Knox County who have not
already filed their applications for the
C.M.T.C. this summer, and desire to
do so, should do so without delay, for
there are only eight vacancies left,
and these will soon be filled, was the
announcement made today by Major
Floyd D. Carlock, U. S. Army, Federal
Building, Bangor, Maine. Applica
tions may be secured from local High
School principals, or by writing Major
Carlock-

Local friends of Mrs. Florence H.
Perry of Bangor will be interested to
learn of her election as president of
the Schumann Club at the annual
meeting held in Symphony House
last week.
Annual Children's Day Sunday
will be held at th e Universalist
Church June 9, and June 14, Dr.
and Mrs. Lowe will entertain the
Sunday school members at an out
ing at their summer home at Round
Pond.

Eight hardy Rockland fishermen
and eight venturesome wives went on
The famous ball game between
a deep sea fishing trip in Penobscot Rockland High and Vinalhaven High
Bay Sunday and extracted close to which Is to determine whether our
400 pounds of fish from the depths, boys can tie for the championship
panied the couples, caught the first will be played a t Community Park
Miss Katherine Linster, who accom Thursday afternoon a t 4 o'clock, and
panied the couples, caught the first every baseball fan in Rockland should
fish, and Austin P. Brewer the largest be there.
HERE’S H O W Y O U C A N ENTER:
SAM PLE ENTRY!
fish. A lobster dinner on shore dem 
★ RULES OF THE CONTEST *
L. A. Walker is moving from the
onstrated w hat the sea air does to
one’s appetite. Howard E. Dunbar Emma Weymouth house at The
H ere is a s a m p le ice crea m r e c ip e to gu id e
How do y o u se r v e ice c r e a m ? W hat a r e
| Write, print, or ty p e you r entry on one sid e of a s h e et
1 of paper. G iv e com p lete directions on h ow to p repare
George Wooster has entered the was the personal conductor of the ex Highlands to the house on Summer
the dessert, sa la d , s u n d a e, or other ic e cream d ish or drink
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that you ch o o se to enter.
street known as the Capt. F. L.
employ of the new Perry M arket orr pedition.
O Each entry m ust b e pinned or clipped to a F ro-joy
Green house. Mrs. Weymouth is
Park street.
A Recipe C ontest O fficial Entry Blank - which y o u m ay s e 
bination w ith ca k es, fruits, b erries, sa u c e s,
With Gov. B rann as an honor guest moving back into her house and ex
Fro-joy Iced Strawberry Short Cake
cure free at a n y Fro-ioy d ea le r's. Include in the en v elo p e
the Fro-joy trade-m ark cut from a pint or quart Fro-joy Ice
and
with
such
noted
Broadway
play
pects to be joined later in the sum
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett substituted
other fo o d s? A re they d e sser ts, sa la d s,
Cream p a ck a g e. Subm it a s m any entries a s you w ish . Each
E specially p r a c tic a l d u rin g th e fr e s h b e rry season.
must he subm itted sep a ra tely .
in the Congregational quartet Sun ers and playwrights in the audience mer by her daughter, Miss Irene
P lace a slic e o f sp o n g e ca k e o n a d e s se rt p la te anil
*1 N eatn ess d o e s n ot count. Make your entry com p lete
su n d a es, drinks, b e tw e e n -m e a l dish es?
day for Mrs. Emery Howard who was as Mr. and Mrs. Owen Davis, Mr. and Weymouth, who is employed in
** and u n d ersta n d ab le — that's all.
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Washington, D. C.
in Boston.
£ Your nam o a n d ad d ress m ust ap pear on th e official
Tell usl F ro-joy Ice C ream is offering $1900
Raymond Bramley, Sanford Cumplace a th ic k la y e r o f F ro-joy V a n illa Ice C ream .
contest blank — n ot on the entry itself.
The triennial convention of the
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets mings and K eenan Wynn, as well as
C Contest c lo se s at m idnight on Friday, July 12, 1935.
T o p with a f e w w h ole fresh stra w b e rrie s.
in cash p r iz e s for the b e s t m ost original,
** Entries m ust b e postm arked no later than th is d ate.
for business Thursday night. There! Miss Theda Blake of Beverly Hills, General Federation of Women's
M a il a ll e n t r i e s to t h e C O N TEST M A N AG ER'S a d d r e s s
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on you r entry blank.
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Clubs which opens in Detroit today
will be a card party at 2 o’clock, but
an d p r a c tic a l w a y s to s e r v e ic e cream .
X All entries w ill b e ju dged an d prizes a w ard ed , on the
Lakewood
Players
opened
their
35th
and
continues
through
the
12th,
will
no supper.
v b asis of n o v elty , p racticability, and attractiven ess. The
a s an en try.)
decision of the ju d g e s w ill b e final. In c a se of ties, d u p li
consecutive season last night with A. bring together women leaders from
Here's
a
ll
y
o
u
have
to
d
o
to
qualify
for
cate prizes w ill b e a w ard ed . No entries will b e returned.
Lunetta Perry and Fred G ettlgan A. Milne's comedy "Mr. Pirn Passes every State in the Union. It is ex
AU recip es b eco m e the property of the G eneral Ice Cruam
Corp, for p u b lica tio n or other u se .
were committed to the county Jail By" as the attraction. The Lakewood pected that the attendance will reach
on e of th e s e b ig prizes. W rite or print full
READ T H E RULES CAREFULLY
•T Contest is o p en to ev e ry on e excep t em p lo y ees of tho
Players
form
the
pioneer
group
of
the
yesterday, each for 30 days, on ac
5.000 and will probably be the largest
' G eneral Ice C ream Corp, and their fam ilies.
summer theatre organizations and in convention in the history of the or
directions for preparing th e ic e cream d ish
count of drunkenness.
Then g e t to w ork. Y ou m a y w in a s m uch
number of continuous years are the ganization.
you c h o o se to enter. P in it to a Fro-joy
The G ulf Refining Co. is to "pre oldest in the country.
a s $500 in c a s h !
B O A R D O F JU D G E S
At the annual meeting of the
sent a new motion picture, “The
•
Three
n
a
tio
n a lly prom inent food authorities w ill ju d g e the
R ecipe C o n te st Official E ntry Blank w h ich
Liberate Paladino Rockland's popu Woman's Association of the Congre
Fro-joy Recipe Contest. T h e y a rc :
Power Behind the Pump” Friday
lar young athlete, who is now atten d  gational Church these officers were
DOROTHY B. MARSH ___
F ood Editor. "G ood H o u s .k e .p in g "
night at Temple hall.
you ca n g e t —FREE—at a n y Fro-joy d e a l
ing Bridgton Academy, won two gold elected: President, Mrs. Charles G.
PRUDENCE PENNY ................ Newspaper D o m .itic Science Expert
er's. E n c lo se in an e n v e lo p e a lon g w ith
KATHARINE CLAYBERGER
F A. Winslow has accepted an in medals in the prep school meet at Hewett; vice president, Mrs. Harriet
A sso cia te Editor, "W om an's H om e C om panion”
vitation to be guest speaker before University of Maine Saturday—one Silsby Frost; secretary, Mrs. Donald
the
Fro-joy
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ark
cut
from
a
Fro-joy
for
winning
the
100-yard
dash
in
10.2
I
G. Cummings; treasurer, Miss Corice
the Bangor Lions Club at the Penob
seconds, tying the State of Maine Thomas; chairman of finance com
scot Exchange tomorrow noon.
Ice C r e a m p in t or q u a rt p a c k a g e , a n d
record: and one for winning the half mittee, Mrs. Cleveland L. Steeper,
Rockland residents who reside in mite run in 2.04 one and one-fifth of Sr.; chairman of relief, Mrs. Ken
m ail to th e a d d ress printed o n the entry
the center of the city and have hous a second behind the State record nedy Crane; chairm an of hospitality,
blank. E n ter you r favorite ic e cream d ish
ing accommodations are asked to Richard Thomas, another Rockland Mrs. John M. Pomeroy; chairman
boy
at
Bridgton
Academy,
won
the
communicate with H. R. Mullen
of missionary. Miss Helen D. Perry;
broad jump, 20 feet and 5 inches I
or drink. It m a y ea sily p a y for your w h o le
(1000-W), or Miss Lenore Benner at
The Rockland boys have every reason | chairman of circle suppers, Mrs. The
the Chamber of Commerce.
odore Bird. The Association is clos
fam ily's su m m e r vacation.
to feel proud of their fine showing
ing its year in good standing. In a
The early morning quiet of Sunday on a wet track. Paladino also won a ! social hour tea and sandwiches were
The rpring banqiP’t for Rockland
M R S . DANIF.L M UNRO
at Spruce Head and White Head was gold medal in Massachusetts during served.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs.
Howard Chase is home from the
Word has been received of the
High School athletes will be held at
rudely disturbed by two adventurous the season.
death Sunday in S tratto n of W. L. Kirksville (Mo.) College of O ste-: K ate Brawn, 276 Broadway Friday.
members of the moose family which
This is the annual meeting and ap- i Lilia A. (Mank), wife of Daniel the Congregational Church tomorrow
Chickawaukie Chapter held its an  Arnold, whose wife was here last epathy and Surgery.
Ex-Senator Hodgdon C. Buzzell.
invaded a number of yards to the well known attorney of Belfast. Is nual meeting Friday with an outing Sunday for the funeral services of
pointm ents of delegates to the county ; Munro, died at her home on Lime night at 6.30. Raymond Bowden will
be toastmaster.
Donald Karl and Ray Stewart convention.
tune of clattering hoofs and clamor well known atttom ey of Belfast, is at the cottage of Mrs. Arthur l . Ome her niece, the late Mrs. Ibrook C.
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Cross. Mr. Arnold died after sev
one of the Educational Club's picnic
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days’ fishing at Burlington, Me.
A D.A.R. broadcast will be given . after a period of 111 health covering CRUMMITT At North Washington, May
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Camden. Transportation at 1.30 from
girl, whom she can recommend1. 13
Head town hall at 7.30 tonight with j general.
Subject, "Locating and but was always a patient sufferer,
M A R R IE D
foot of Lindsey street, via Harold "Literary Figures of the Late Re- atre Saturday night was a gala occa
111 be
capable and adaptable and will
IIOFFSES-BENNER At Rorkland. June
Revolutionary
Soldiers’
Nash's bus. Mr. Buzzell will speak naissance," and assigned topics wer$: sion, with wires of congratulation reference to the N ational Housing i Marking
exhibiting
concern
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rather
2. by Rev. J. C. MacDonald. Ralph
free afte r school closes. The city
Graves."
Hoffses of Thomaston and Fern Ben
on the work last year of the Maine Villon-Father of French Poetry, Mrs. from such national figures as George Act. There will be speakers.
than her own welfare. Pathos was
matron is also In urgent need of chil
ner of Cushing.
'coast Publicity Association, of which Sadie Leach; Villon's Ballads, Mrs. M. Cohan, Will Rogers, Ed Wynn,
HALL-BROWN At Rockland. June 1. by
dren's shoes. Phone 663-W.
Rev J. C MacDonald. Charles F. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis and I Limerock Valley Pomona meets lent to the situation by the presence
tie is a director. He will also discuss Ruth Ellingwood; Rabelais, Mrs. Ethel Barrymore, O tis Skinner, Clark
and Etta L Brown, both of Augusta.
daughter Florence were in Portland with Pleasant River Grange, Vinal at her bedside of her husband, who
Too many drunks on the street to its plans In /advertising Maine's Smith; Gargantua, Mrs. Helena Gable, Leslie Howard and scores of
for th e weekend, Mr. Davis attending haven Saturday. Steam er Castine has lost his sight, but who was un
DIED
suit the Police Department which is scenic, romantic, and historic coast. Fates; Montaigne, Mrs. Bird; Mon others. In the audience were such
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FLINT—At Rorkland. June 2. Frank C.
making a weekend roundup. Yester
I campment.
Flint, aged 76 years. 7 months. 28 days.
a. m., daylight time. Fare round and devotion.
day morning there were eight vlc- bine to create scenery unsurpassed son; Thomas Moore and Utopia, Mrs. staff, and many others who motored
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age, when the family came to Rock
Days Are Here Again"?
The Knox County gathering of Suella Sheldon; parliamentarian. Mrs. written comedy. This will continue Libby Relief Corps, the second in a Nate Gold and his Commanders. land and she completed her educa
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'
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Only those who may have passed
T his snappy orchestra has just com tion here. Nov. 14. 1894. she was through
Stanley Boynton flew to Eastport young peonle at the Methodist Bird; advisory board, Mrs. Leach, for the week, and for the week of
a similar experience can appre
the deep gratitude wc feel toward
Sunday where he took up a number Church Friday night brought to chairman, Miss Jameson, Mrs. Elling June 10 “Ten Minute Alibi," a dra ‘ There will be circle supper at | pleted a winter s engagement at the married to Daniel Munro and they ciate
those who worked so hard tiTocate Mr
of passengers. He was accompanied gether groups from Rockport, Thom  wood.
matic thriller by Anthony Armstrong i Methodist vestry Wednesday at 6 M ayfair Room, Lafayette Hotel, Port went to Springfield, Mass, to make Messer while he wa mis lug. We w ist
especially to thank Sheriff C Earl Lud
by ex-Mavor A. C. McLoon, Robert aston arid Rockland following the
will be given, in which Mary Rogers with a reserved table complimenting land.
their home. In 1901 they returned to wick. our own deputy Clarence Leonard
and all those who Joined In the search
A. Snow. Oeorge W. Roberts, David basket luncheon this program was
An outstanding Maine event this will have the leading role.
with those who personally, ant
■members of the graduating class who
Harold Karl is sponsoring a first Rockland where they have since made together
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solo,
Carlton
Gregory;
recitation.
Messer.
Maine's new industrial metropolis.
convening at Portland Thursday, Friday night to witness the oiiening
Miss Agnes Flanagan went to
Union.
of Monarch paint from an apparent ceased), Ernest A. and Alice C.
"What Price Progress," by Eleanor Friday and Saturday. Business
of the two-night presentation of Portland Sunday, thence by plane to
Munro
(deceased).
Ballots have been mailed to mem«/ Mattatall; trumpet solo, Marion
ly innocent paint can. Here's a
meetings will be interspersed with “The Bat," by Mary Roberts Rine | Washington. D. C., where she entered
In addition to exercising much
bers of the Alumni Association of Harvie; speaking. “A Race For Life,”
chance to test your knowledge of
musical programs. There will be sev h art and Avery Hapgood, by the [ upon a position with the Housing
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to her own home, Mrs.
Bowdoin College to elect four mem Dorothy Sherman; speaking. “W hat
physics.
eral speakers of national importance, •Penobscot Players, Friday's presen ■Department, reporting for duty Mon
Munro was well known to the public,
bers for the Alumni Council and God H ath Blessed," Alfred Chapman;
and a recital at Frye Hall Friday eve tation holds special interest as the day.
R alph Torrey of Camden, arrested having assisted her husband In the
three for the Board of Directors of an open forum discussion ted by Supt.
ning, open to th e public, in which cast embraces several well known
Saturday night by Sheriff Ludwick operation of their Park street restau
the Alumni Fund. Ballots are due F. L. S. Morse on questions p ertain
A rthur K. Orne, who has been
Ruth Posselt, 21-year-old violinist of here in amateur theatricals. The
on the charge of driving an auto rant for 24 years. She was held in
to be back on June 18. Among ing to alcoholic beverages, legal sale
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report
Mrs. Munro is survived by her
swers from the young people, indi Lafayette Hotel will be headquarters. Rollins, Mrs. Doris Brewster of Cam
the alternative of paying $100 and
Bird 16.
Friday for his new duties in the ac
cating th a t they are doing some di On Junior Day, Saturday, Albert N. den, Harold Dutch of Belfast. Albert
costs or serving 30 days in jail. He husband, one son, Ernest; and nine
Established 1840
John J. Chaisson of Bangor, prob rect thinking on these things. O ut of Hoxie and nine of his “Gang" mem Dodge. Mrs. Theodora Pierce of counts division pf E. 1 . Dupont de was placed on probation.
grandchildren. Funeral services will
Nemours
&
Co.
in
Wilmington,
Dela.
Licensed
Embalmers and
Bucksport,
Lloyd
Daniels,
Marshall
ably Maine's best known sports and five eligible candidates for the gold bers of the famous Philadelphia H ar
be held at the residence at 2 o'clock
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the
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of
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Wesley
Pat
monica
Band,
composed
of
youths
entertainment promoter, has Just re medal speaking contest, two were
Tlie new destroyer Worden was in this afternoon.
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
turned from New York where he saw present and the award went to Miss from seven to 17, will be present. terson of Belfast, K enneth Lovejoy of main here ijntil fall a t the home of readiness to go on the trial course
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Mrs.
Orne’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
i
Belfast;
Franklin
Pierce
of
Bucksport.
Several
members
of
the
Rubinstein
the famous 16 piece dance drive, the Dorothy Sherman, daughter of Mr.
when this paper went to press await
Day or Night Telephone
Chicago Nightingales, perform, and' and Mrs. Raphael Sherman. Grove Club and the Ju n io r Harmony Club Mr. Bradford is directing. Tickets on Blanchard B. Smith, and will then ing the arrival of nine members of
he describes the entertainm ent with street. Miss Sherman will be a can are planning to attend. It is hoped sale at Chisholm's store at the I join him in Wilmington. Mr. Orne the Trial Board, who will be quart
450
a single word “marvelous.” He is didate for the Pearl Medal contest that many members of the harmonica Brook. The play will be given at is a graduate of Bowdoin College, ered nt The Thorndike while the craft
Representatives in all large cities
bringing this outstanding band to to be held a t W.C.T.U. State conven- bands of this district will go and ef- the Opera House a t 8.15. Lincoln 1930, and subsequently was a mem is a t this port. Admirals G. C. Day
in the United States and Canada
Oakland Park dance pavilion Thurs ion In G ardiner in September. The fbrts are being made to secure trans Colcord, well known author and lec ber of the faculty of th e Wassookcag and William Veazie P ra tt are aboard.
AM BULANCE
idges were Rev. Charles Brooks, portation. Anyone wishing to go or turer, is president of the Penobscot School in Dexter. Exceptional ability
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
day night, June 6.
Service is in sta n tly available.
9 CLAREMONT ST.
displayed in the line of work for
Players.
Miss Emily MacDonald, Raymond to furnish a car please call 1027.
See Quoddy from the air and at
Experienced attendants on duty.
MAINE
which he rejected teaching was re tend the celebration officially opening ROCKLAND,
Easton.
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
Authorized sales and service May
sponsible
for
his
selection
to
the
im
the Quoddy Project. This is planned
Day and Night Telephone
Round Top Farm s' delicious Ice
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Rent a Radio for camp or cottage. tag Washers. L et us demonstrate Cream is available and will be deliv portant position above mentioned. for Thursday. Make reservations at
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
450
.W IL L RE-O PEN
House-Sherman, Inc., 442, Main their ruggednesk and efficiency. ered at all hours. Popular prices. His departure loses to the local $10 the round trip, go and return the
361 M AIN S T . KOCKL.ANJV ME.
Branches
at
Union
and
Rorkport
street, Rockland. Phone 721.—adv.
House-Sherman, Inc., 442 Main street, Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
Rotary Club one of its popular young same day, with Stanley C. Boynton,
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
64-69 Rockland.—adv.
64-69
telephone 547.—adv.
members.
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But the Newcomers In the Baseball
World Gave a Good Account of
Themselves
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M ilk In D isgu ise
"Doctor,” began a worried moth
er, "Betty is complaining again
■boat drinking milk. Does she re
ally need so much?”
“Yes, she does,”
the doctor replied,
"and that isn’t just
my o p i n i o n . We
know it is true from
countless scientific
experiments.
The
findings have been
checked and tested
ever and over again. Betty is
_growing.
_____ She needs the minerals
o f milk for her bones. She needs
t h e vitamins to keep her healthy
and growing. And we know that
moat children need the full quart
to get their share.”
“I know you’Te right,k the moth
e r said, “I’ll keep after her.”
“ No, don’t keep after her. That
may give her a real dislike for
milk. Try some disguise iiurtead.
Let’s see now. There’s ice cream
and junket; custards and pud
dings; milk on berries; crackers
and milk, cereals; egg-nogg. I’m
sure you know of many other ways.
“How about cheese? Have you
tried that? And perhaps Betty
won’t notice the change if you offer
her a glass of cool milk in the mid
dle of the morning and the after
noon instead of a t meals.”
“ I see w h a t you m ean , doctor.
T h an ks, I ’U t r y i t . ”

Hose can parente make ewirnminp
uaferl Dr. Ireland w ill diecute this
l«a h it next article.

The newly organized Lincolnville
Beach Athletic Club was defeated 6
to 3 in Its first baseball game Me
morial Day by Lincolnville Centre,
managed by Hugh Ross. The Beach
battery, “Wiggles” Porter and "Dizzy”
Dean, playing their first game in the
respective positions, were edged by the
more experienced Centre pair. Porter
struck out 16 men and with a tighter
infield defense might have held them
scoreless. Four of the Beach players
being without real baseball experience
it was something of an achievement
to outhit their opponents 7 to 6. Pe’rry
and Brown led the teams at bat. The
summary:
Lincolnville Centre
ab r bh tb po
R. Masalin, c ... 3 1 0 0 18
Brown, p ........... 5 2 3 6 0
H Ross, lb ..... 4 0 0 0 8
Rolerson. 2b ... 4 1 1 1 1
W. Masalin. 3b . 3 1 0 0 0
Hugh Ross, ss . 4 0 0 0 0
Hall. If ............. 4 0 2 3 0
McCobb. cf ..... 4 0 0 0 0
Pendleton, rf ... 2 1 0 0 0
35 6 6 10 27
Lincolnville Beach A. C.
ab r bh tb po
Frohock. If ....
4 0 1 1 0
Bullock, ss .... . 3 1 1 2 1
Ford. 3b .......... 3 1 0 0 0
Porter, p .......... 4 0 1 2 0
Gehrig, lb ......
4 0 1 1 10
Dean, c ............ 4 0 0 0 14
Perrv, cf .......... 3 1 2 2 1
Nichols, 2b ....
3 0 1 1 1
Ames, rf .......... . 3 0 0 0 0
Flagg, rf .......... 0 0 0 0 0

SO U TH W A R R E N
S. H. Creighton has leased his
pasture land to the State.
Mrs. Leila Lermond, Mrs. Olive
Fales and Mrs. Doris Maxey passed
Wednesday in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Seiders of
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Bobbins of Union were callers re
cently at the home of C. J. Cope
land.
The B.H. Club enjoyed a supper
last Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Milton Robinson, Oyster River.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and
Mr and Mrs. K. C. Fales visited last
week Sunday with relatives In
Aubum.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry has been recent
guest of her brother Earl Miller.
Members of St. George Grange
numbering 30 accepted the invitation
of Good Will Grange to attend its
May birthday supper. Those present
having birthdays that month were
Fred F. Maxey, worthy master of
Good Will; F. L. S. Morse, past mas
ter of Pleasant Valley; and Prank
Rackliff and Granville Kinney of St.
George. The latter Grange presented
an Interesting and varied program,
the concluding number being a
novelty dance exceedingly well done.

PARK THEATRE
W IL L R E -O P E N

NEXT M ONDAY

31 3 7 9 27 7 4
RUE
Center ....... 1 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0—6 6 0
Beach ........ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 4
Two-base hits. Brown 3, Porter,
Hall. Bullock. Strikeouts, Brown 20.
Porter 16. Base on balls, off Brown 2,
off Porter 5. Umpires. Perry and
Moody. Scorer. Amborn.

R O C K V IL L E
Exercises were held Memorial Day
at the old and new cemeteries. The
school children marched, preceded
by the Rockport Boys' Band and were
followed by several cars. There was
a large gathering at both cemeteries.
Col. E. K. Gould was the speaker at
the old yard, and his subject “The
Revolutionary Soldiers Buried Here.”
Three were there laid at rest: Peter
Barrows. Beniah Barrows and Eph
raim Gay. Speaking of their loyalty
and patriotism. Col. Gould mentioned
that Peter Barrows always fired a
salute each Fourth of July morning.
After the address the march proceed
ed to the new cemetery in the vil
lage, where Rev. George F. Currier
gave a brief, interesting talk on Me
morial Day.
Last year considerable work was
done a t the old cemetery, removing
bushes and weeds and this year new
markers have been placed where the
stones have fallen and broken or
graves were not marked.
Millicent Oakes was one of the
four having the highest records in
the gathering of tent caterpillar
nests, a campaign projected by the
Camden and Rockport Garden Clubs.
The rewards given are a free ticket to
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F you ’re New Y ork b o u n d , why not m a k e
you r visit a m e m o r a b le one. H ere at T h e
P aram ou n t, b u s in e s s is easily co m b in e d
w ith p leasu re. D u r in g th e day, y o u ’r e
m in u tes away fro m bueineae and sh o p p in g
r e n te r s . . . At n ig h t, th e r e are hundreda o f
theatres, resta u ra n ts and night clu b s t o
am use you . T r u ly , y o u ’ll enjoy you r N ew
Y ork visit sta y in g h e r e .
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SO U T H C H IN A

W ARREN

Miss Eda St. Clair of Portland has
been engaged as housekeeper at the'
Over
40
members
of
(South!
I
China Grange were royally enter home of Miss M Grace Walker
Overnight guests Fridav of Miss M.
tained May 22 by Benton Orange Grace Walker were Mr and Mrs.
when local Grangers went there to Leslie Fisher of Rumfo-d. R I. On
I confer the fourth degree. Benton return home Saturday they were ac
Grange is the largest in tne East companied by Mrs. Laura Brackett
Kennebec jurisdiction and had a fine
niece Mrs. George Weaver. Mrs.
lady degree team by whom the third 1Brackett who has been ill .will make
' degree work was done.
' Mrs Weaver an extended visit at I
.
„ ,
, .
, .
. East Greenwich. R. I . and mav be!
Miss Pauline Punngton of Augusta,;
, J ...
..
, „
. , , .
reached while there at 12 Plym outh;
graduate of Cony and student at strpp(
Bates, will be junior counselor at the j 5 r"
Ovpr]ock apd ,
Zonta Health Camp where 12 young
girls will be entertained for six

Haro,d apd q>ddy
pf Mr ftpd MrR

rpcPp.

weeks'
in Augusta.
East Kennebec 'Pomona met last
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
Tuesday at Windsor. Two guests, Congregational Church and Parish
were present from Knox Pomona. A wm meet Thursday evening with supj good time and fine program was th e ' per at 7 at the chapel, instead of
report.
j Wednesday evening as previously
The Parent - Teacher Association planned.
J recently held Its last meeting of th e } Beginning this month, the public
season at Branch Mills Community library will be open three days and
House. Miss Lou Buker, Augusta \ three evenings a week at the customIn their Icy quarters
teacher. was the guest speaker and j arV hours. on Tuesdavs Thursdays
private swimming pool, a
J and Saturdays.
a most interesting one.
dozen Antarctic penguins are
The Warren locals won the game
ready to give a chilly greet
South China Grange had as guests i Sunday with Battery F at Thomaston !
ing to President Rooeevelt at
. Wednesday evening S tate Overseer
j the score 13 to 9. They will play the
Admiral Byrd and hit ship
1and Mrs. Richardson of Strong and I Pirates June 5 on the local diamond.
come home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. White of the Agwas
heat while the
Dr. Charles O Dalrymple, in
tropics.
' riculture Department of Augusta, structor at Boston University will be
Quarters for the penguins were, j Beautiful memorial services for four
pREEN IN G their feathers and
guest speaker a t the meeting of the
splashing merrily in their icy installed aboard the ship in New J departed brothers and sisters were
Warren
Women's Club at the club
Zealand
before
it
started
for
Little
private swimming pool, more than
impressively conducted. The sing- rooms Thursday evening at 8 day
a dozen Antarctic penguins last America jast January to pick up
week prepared to receive a greet the expedition. A tank was built In 1ing of "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,” light. The doctor's subject. "The Psy
by Brothers Webber, Boynton. Pierce chology of Everydav Life" will deal
ing from President Roosevelt as the floor and the most efficient type
and Boynton was especially enjoya- with conflicting urges of thought,
Admiral Byrd's supply ship steam of refrigerating equipment installed
ed up the Potomac to Washington. to keep both the air and salt water ; ble. Mr. White spoke briefly as did feeling and action, the logical versus
Their greeting was necessarily at low temperatures. To keep out J several others and Mr. Richardson emotional thinking and some of the
a chilly one for their room and heat, particularly in the tropics,
gave a fine address. The hall was at- major s’ruggles between the herd,
bath aboard the vessel were spe walls, ceiling and floor were insu
1 tractive with large baskets of spring the ego and sex complexes, and the
cially refrigerated to keep them lated with dry-zero, a high efficien
mental hazards. This talk will un
comfortably cold during the long cy material developed for use In 1blossoms and white candles.
household electric refrigerators.
voyage from Little America.
A gala day was last Tuesday at doubtedly be interesting and in
Oddly enough, this material, de
Erskine Academy when it was host to structive. Dr. Dalrymple is a practi
The birds are Imperial penguins, pended upon to keep the penguins
and are half as tall as a man. They cold and alive, was also used to
the eighth grade pupils of China cal educator formerly superintendent
are the first of the Antarctic breed keep Admiral Byrd warm and alive
(which includes China village, South of schools at Colebrook. N. H. and
ever brought back alive to the in the hut he occupied during hts
China. Weeks Mills. Branche Mills, Norwood, Mass . and at one time was
United States. So cold are the tem solitary antarctic vigil last year,
the Pigeon Plains and the Chadwick principal of the Attleboro. (Mass.)
peratures in which they thrive j It was also used in ail the houses
He collaborated reHill schoolsi and Windsor. Regular High School
that the ship's regular refrigerator jat Little America.
sessions were held in the forenoon, ccntlv with Dr Guy M Wilson of the
room could not be depended upon
Whether the* penguins must be
B U. facultv in writing the book,
to keep them healthfully chilly.
I kept permanently under refrigera i each taking a lunch to be eaten at
Even m the cold of their special tion remains to be discovered. 1noon. Later a baseball game was j "Pavlnc for Useless Arithmetic'• for
air conditioned room with its salt ■Other varieties live in the tropics, ' played on Erskine's new diamond which Dr. Dalrymple did a great deal
of research work This is a rare 00water swimming pool, more than in fact, the vessel stopped at the
recently Completed as an FERA
half the birds died. Ironically, th e y ! Gallapagos and picked up a collec- I project, between E. A. and Belgrade P°rtunity for club memberSk ,0 hCar
were stricken with pneumonia, au-1 tlon of the smaller penguins that
a man whose specialty has been psyHigh School, resulting in a 7 to 4
topsies revealed. Indicating that at thrive there. It is this type that are
chology for the past several years.
victory for Erskine. Supper w as'
least they were piotectcJ from the, now seen at zoos and aquariums.
Duos mav be taken to this meeting.
served by the home economics
Refreshments will be served and each
classes, with sandwiches, cakes, etc.
member is privileged to invite one
suitable movies and supper at the which his body was taken to George
on sale for other guests who came for
guest. Musical numbers will also form
Camden Lions Club banquet. If town, for burial.
: the game and wished to remain for
everyone would remove these nests
Mrs. Richard Lewis and son Rich- the evening entertainment. The 1part of the program.
on his property, how much prettier ard recently visited friends and rela- {reshmen presented the play. "He i Mr and Mrs. Harry Rowe of Ells
worth were supper guests Friday of
the countryside would be. The gather tives at Bristol.
Studied For It,” written for them by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe, while en
ering and burning of the tents when
Albert Barlow of Oakland is visit Miss Dorothy Dowe of Erskine. Sev
route home from Portland
small means destruction of millions of ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
eral recitations and singing by the
Mrs. Abbie Stickney entertained
caterpillars which are voracious e a t Barlow.
girls’ quartet, followed by the movies, the "Jolly Five" and two guests at
ers and soon strip the bushes of their
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Amero Of "Our Gang" and Richard Dix in dinner Friday.
foliage.
• • • •
Linekin are receiving congratulations “Lucky Devil," completed a full day
Dr. Bert Parshley of Wolfboro
B anquet for B aseb all V ictors
and a busy one for the teachers. Only
on the birth of a son.
N. H.. was guest Memorial Day of
Warren High's baseball team, vic
Mrs Earle Fuller is a patient at St. one eighth grader was unable to atMrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie
torious in the Tri-county League,
Andrews Hospital.
tend.
>
Ewell.
having won eight games out of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barrows were I
ten played this season, wound up the
here for the holiday and weekend
season Friday evening by holding a
from Newtonville, Mass.
banquet a t the Congregational chapel.
Mrs. F. C. Maloney was recently
Fathers of the boys were special
guest of Mrs. Ernest Richmond in
guests, others who were invited in
Winterport.
cluding Principal William P. Thomas
Rev. William J. Day of Averill
of Union. Preston Esancv. captain of
Park. N. Y., and A B. Butler were
the Union team. Frank D Rowe
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Chester Wyllie. George W. Walker. H.
Sherer.
K Thomas who umpired at home
Capt. and Mrs. W. P. Richardson
games sometimes out of town W H.
of Camden passed the holiday with
Robinson, and Jeruel M. Hart. The
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins.
latter, although 83 years old. attended
School closed Wednesday after-1
all home games, even walking up the
hill to do so. a distance of perhaps
noon for the remainder of the week.
three quarters of a mile.
The school children gave last Tues- !
Mrs. Florence Gardiner, and Mrs.
day afternoon a pleasing patriotic ;
Carrie Smith were in charge of the
program of recitations and a play
supper assisted by Mrs Nancv Clark.
"Birthday of the Flag.” An Ameri
Mrs. Horace P. Maxey, and Miss Mar
canization picture was presented by
jorie Spear Those who helped in
Mrs. Laura Ranlett, a representative
serving were Misses Janet Wade,
oi Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary, the donor
Olive Teague. Etta Starrett. Kath
of the picture. Mrs. Ranlett was ac
erine 8tarrett. Pearl Thompson.
companied by Mrs. Inez Bronkie.
Velma Mellin. and Katheryn Peabody.
As she gave the picture Mrs. Ranlett
The tables were prettily decorated
spoke of loyalty to the flag, what it
with blue crepe paper, and ippleblosshould mean, and its protection.
soms.
The children henceforth will give the
The highlight of the evening was
American creed following the salute
when Principal Thomas of Union pre
to the flag.
sented Arnold Robinson captain,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler,
with the troplhy won bv the Warren
daughter Marion and son William of
team—a high bronze cup atop which
Arlington, Mass., called Thursday
was a bronze figurine of a young man
on Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall and
pitching a ball. Horace Maxey, prin
family.
cipal. and coach of the winning team,
introduced the speakers who includ
J^O matter bow well a bouse may
EA ST BOOTHBAY
ed. Prank D. Rowe Mr. Thomas
be equipped with lights, there
The Junior Bridge Club was en  4s always a closet or stairway with
George W. Walker who spoke of local
ball teams in the past. H. K. Thomas,
tertained by Mrs. Everett Barlow out Illumination. Such places are
and W. H. Robinson. The girls
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Leroy danger spots in the home because
they invite the occasional use of
Now lead the longer wire down cheered each player, and Chester
Blake holding highest honors.
matches, candles and other make from the light socket to your switch
Wyllie favored with tenor solos Mr.
Miss Viola Sudds and Mrs. Carroll shifts. These can start fires of the and connect it to one of the switch
Maxey presented each player with a
Sudds of Auburn and Mrs. Clayton sort that smoulder, unseen, until binding posts. In the same fashion,
letter.
A. Robinson. J. Spear, F.
Dodge ol Boothbay Center vis.tcd
they gain too much headway.
lead a wire from the last battery
You can easily safeguard your terminal and attach it to the re Adams, H. Spear. M. Clark D. Smith
Thursday evening with Mrs. Robert
home from such hazards, and add maining binding post of the switch.
Jr.. L. Black. A. Hill. H. Overlock, the
Barlow.
to its convenience, by installing Then screw the switch to the wall, regular nine: and substitutes. Eugene
Randall Harrington of Essex,
your own lighting system.
The insert an electric bulb In the light Tolman. Eddie Davis. Howard A.
Conn., is visiting friends and rela
drawing shows how it may be done. socket and throw on your switch.
Welch Jr., and George Still, the latter
tives in town.
Say the problem is a closet. The If your wires are connected firmly,
absent as he is receiving treatment
first piece of equipment needed is your light will remain on until you
Capt. Leon Estabrook of Massachu
In
New York city.
a
shelf
on
which
to
set
some
dry
throw
out
the
switch.
setts passed last week here.
j
batteries. If the closet has none,
Be sure your lamp and battery
Mrs. Edith Dodge, Mrs. Robert
as in the picture, a small shelf may have the same voltage. If you have
Barlow. (Mrs. Clinton Barlow, Mrs.
be built In a rear corner.
a six-volt lamp, you need to use
Richard Lewis, Mrs. Leroy Blake and
Next, get a small switch, some four dry batteries connected In
Kenneth Dodge of Boothbay Center
insulated wire, and a light socket. series. If you have a three-volt
Screw the light socket into the lamp, two batteries will be enough.
visited recently in Portland.
you want the best
ceiling or wall where it will give In other words, Just remember that
Mrs. Alfred1 Dodge and children
results at the min
the best illumination. Attach wires each battery supplies one and onespent the holiday and weekend with
imum
expense
to each binding post of the light half volts, and by connecting the
there Is no better
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
socket and lead the shorter wire batteries In series, you add one and
medium than the
Connors at Boothbay Harbor.
down to the outside of one of the a half volts each time you add an
Classified
Col
ibatteries on the shelf. With other other battery. Or you can buy a sixThe community was saddened
umns of
pieces of wire connect the inside volt dry battery a t an electrical
greatly May 27 by the sudden death
terminal of the battery with the or hardware store, If your lamp Is
The
of Capt. Perkins of Perkins & S te
outside terminal of the next bat of that voltage, and save yourself
vens Coal Co. A Masonic funeral was
Courier-Gazette
tery and so on until they are linked the work of connecting several dry
held at his home Memorial Day after
up “in series", as electricans y F i j M t W " !

L ig h tin g S ystem F o r D ark C lo se t
W ill L essen F ire H a z a r d In H om e

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE^

HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Opened the mouth 41—
Till sal* (abbr.)
13-Affirm
wide
42-Prepoeition
16- Father (short)
6-Negleet
44-A tewing devioe
17-A continent (abbr.)
of the eye
47- Con junction
20- An inferior crown
12-Superlative suffix
48- Perched
21- Tell
14- Cloee by
50- English novelist
23-To furnish food
15- Even (Contr.)
51- Man’a name (short) 28-Grades
16- R-d ueed for beating 52-AJar
29-Cover
time
54-Augment
29- Termlnate
18- Bind
55—Killed *
30- Seat In a church
19- Left tide (abbr.)
58-Tldler
31- Fondle
20- An Oriental armed 57-Llterery
34- Flavor
company of tracers
compoeitioni
35- Shy
22- Egyptlan aun-god
37-Seattera
” 1,
23- County (abbr.)
VERTICAL
39- Thread-llke
' •$'
4 40- Home
24- Salnte (abbr.)
26- Became
1- Produees
43-Narrow twilled
27- Frighten
2- Greek god of war
material
3- Beat
30-Supporta
45- Pronoun
4- A province of
32- Make amende for
46- A military title
33- Earth (Fr.)
Canada (abbr.)
(abbr.)
34- Waate
5- Darlingt
47- Comply
36-Electrlcal unit of
6- A cooking device
49-A beverage
work (pi.)
7- lnto
St-Southern State of
36-Musical note
8- Obtaln
U. 8. (abbr.)
•-A covering for the 53-Nlton (abbr.)
39-Fellow of the
Institute of
head
55-Secretary of Stats
Actuaries (abbr.) 10-Givee pleasure to
(abbr.)
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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John Andrews was home from’
Walpole, Mass., for the weekend. He
was accompanied by his brother.
Bert Andrews who was returning to
his home here after spending a year
at the Veterans' Hospital at Rutland.
Mass.
Miss Elsie Salmainen has employ
ment at Criehaven.
The program put on at the Grange
hall Friday evening by the Singing
Sewing 4-H Club was a success and
netted the club more than *12.
M OUNT PLEA SA N T
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark enter-,
talned a family party Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Carroll of
Winfield Ashcroft passed the week Auburn were over night guests last
end with his young daughter Beatrice Tuesday of his brother T. J. Carroll.
at F. M. Robinson's.
Karl Laakso Is In Boston visiting
Earl Tolman has employment at
relatives for a few days.
Beauchamp Point.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Heal and Harold
Mrs.
T. P. Carroll, Warren Highlands
Heal were guests Memorial Day of
and
B.
A. Packard motored last week
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes. Jr., at
Sunday to Boothbay Harbor.
Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Smith and
Phineas Kirk and sons, who for
merly lived on the J. T. Heal placb, daughter Cynthia. H. M. Carroll and
son Maurice, Jr., and John Greenrose
were callers In town Sunday.
motored to Bangor Sunday last week
Mrs. Percy Lermond and relatives
and visited Mrs. Maurice Carroll at
of South Warren were callers Me
the hospital.
morial Day at R. J. Heald's.
Mrs. Ephraim Phillips left by motor
Thursday night for Bangor where
she took the train for her home In i
Prince Edward Island. She spent I
the past three weeks with her daugh
ter Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler.

1

I

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

N O R T H C U S H IN G
Variety Club met Wednesday even
ing with Mrs Iola Smith.
(Irving La'va has returned from
Massachusetts, accompanied by His
mother who has been visiting there
several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith were
in Portland recently, called by the
dpath of Mrs. Smith’s uncle Leslie
Winslow
Carroll Pritham of Greenville was
weekend guest at Herbert Smith's.
Mrs Edward Legras is visiting at
Mrs. Latva's.
Hugh McCorrinson of Appleton. A.
V. Grafton and R. J. Marshall of
Eart Friendship are clearing the blue-'
berry land of Oscar Burton for Black
<fe Gay.
Miss Zetta Smith is home from
Rockwood.
Robert Gilchrest of the U. S Navy
is visiting his father, Maurice Gil
chrest. He has been on the West coast
for three years and 'has reenllsted for
service on the East coast.

LO ST F A T
F ooled G ossipers

BEACON

STR EET

BO STO N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

R E ST A U R A N T
a

la carte and table d’hote
Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Streets. M odem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced
European plan r a th
Rooms without hath

Mrs. J. R McCausland of Pittsburgh
writes: "I took off 8 lbs In two weeks
with Kruschen. I ate as usual and feel
fine ” You. too. can safely reduce as
Mrs McCausland did If you'll only
have a mind of your own Pay no' at
tention to gossipers who wouldn't want
to see you the slender woman you can
be if you'll only take a half teaspoonful
of Kruschen Salts in a cun of hot water
every morning, (tastes fine with Juice
of half lemon added).
Kruschen is SAPE—it's a health
treatm ent and when your body abounds
with Kruschen fitness—excess fat leaves
Jar lasts 4 weeks and costs but a trifle-*

»ny drug atore,

$2.00

up

Rooms with hath

$3.00 up
Special ratea for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON
Jl
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© I3U . K. J Reynold. Tob. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman aril

Mr and Mrs. C G Hoyt have a r
A TH LE TES SAY:
family, Mr and Mrs. Irven Stone ol rived at ''helrYiome in South Union
North Haven, were guests of relatives after passing the winter in St. P eter s
DIVING
over the weekend.
burg P’a. Thev were guests of Mr.
P e r t desjaroins
SHOT PUT
Mr. and Mrs. John Rackliff. RobejXil^nd M t O C Brackett of Medford.
Olympic Diving Champion
Leo Sexton
Littlefield and friend leu Saturday1" Ma'S., for a week.
O lym pic Shot-Put
for Hartford, Conn., having spent 1 Miss Ida Hughes entertained at
Record Holder
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Scott bridge Wednesday pvening Honors
Littlefield.
jfell to Mrs. Pov Clarke and Mrs.
Union Church Circle held its meet blarence Williams.
BIKE RACING
Re g g ie McN amara
ing Friday. The housekeepers weuu Mr. and Mrs Howard Hater of
“ iron Man’’ of 6-Day
Mrs. Frank Mullen, Mrs. Scott Little Bingham were visitors Thu'sday a!
"Bike" Racing
field, Mrs. Herbert Carver and Mrs. the home of relatives in town.
Frank Winslow. ,
• Mother and Daughter Night will h»
GOLF
Senior and junior classes of VlnaJ? observed at the next regu'a- meet
SWIMMING
Craig w ood
haven High enjoyed Class Day picnic ing of Orient Chapter O E S
Susan V ilas
G olf Star
«
Friday at Carver's Cove.
if.
5 Frss-Style Swimming T ill.i
Mr and Mrs. Irving R:ch and fami
Mr. and Mrs. Linde man. Mrs. Sada ly 'pent the holiday in Searsport.
P W E I M *» T IN
Lennox, Albert Lennox and Miss
to d National Looguo in
A babv clinic will be hefl Thurs
Stolon Boioi foi
Grace Lennox of Boston have been day. June 6 a* Methodist vestry from
guests the past week of Mrs. Edward 2 to 4.
Miss Sutherland will
Greenleaf and Mr. and Mrs. Law take pictures of the babies present.
rence Ames.
—.
Mr. and Mrs R M McKinlev and
Frederick Jones and John Clem- children v'sited Thursday in Madron
mens who were in town last week re where thev were guests of Mrs. Mc
turned Saturday to Belfast.
Kinley's sister. Mrs B F Weston.
Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Ames were
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas and
home from Camden over Sunday.
family were recent weekend guests of
W. A. Smith returned to Cherry- Mr Thomas' parents, in Brownville
field Monday.
TV Mrs. Abbie Bradstreet passed last
Meredith Trcfrey left Sunday for week in Vassalboro. visiting with her
PETE DESJARDINS, w in n e r o f m any U . S. and O ly m p ic d iv in g titles,
New London. Conn.
sister Mrs. Henry Brown.
says: “ I p refer Camels— they never g e t m y w in d o r jan g le m y nerves.”
David Mills of Camden arrived
Miss Dycel Powell has recovered
from a weeks illness, and has re 
Sunday.
W h en a th le te s agree u p on o n e cigarette, W o o d , th e g o lf star; R e g g ie M cN am ara,
Mrs. Marshall Coombs returned turned to school.
its m ild n ess is placed b eyon d q u estion .
th e " b ik e” racer; and Susan V ila s, o f sw im 
F. X. Roy was a recent visitor in
Friday from Rockland where she
For th ey m u st b e sure ab ou t m ildness!
m in g fam e— all ou tsta n d in g ath letes w h o
recently underwent a surgical opera Wiscasset.
Mrs. Charles Fsancv and daughters
Pete D esja rd in s says: "Cam els are so m ild
say th ey sm ok e C am els a ll th ey please,
tion. She was accompanied by Mr.
Mr' Hazel Sukeforth and Mrs.
Coombs.
w ith o u t d istu rb in g th eir w in d or nerves.
that I can sm o k e as m any as I lik e and
Zelma Hanson of Washington re 
At Eastern Star Grand Lodge. Mrs.
still k eep m y w in d in p erfect co n d ition ."
M ore enjoym ent for you In this mild
"IA
Eleanor Gregory, grand representa turned Wednesday from Adams
P epper M artin , fleet-fo o ted St. Louis c ig a r e tte I Y o u ’ll find y o u can sm oke
tive of Wisconsin and past matron of Mass., where they visited Mrs,
Cardinal, sa y s: "Camels are m ild — d o n ’t C am els all y o u want! A n d a th letes say that
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES., was in Fsancy's daughter Mrs Josephine
C a m el’s c o stlier tob accos d o n 't tire their
cut d o w n o n m y speed o r w in d ."
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time
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the season in Cappy’s hall, was well
Mrs Georgia Mills who has em
attended. Music by the Fakers.
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ployment in West Pownel. passed the
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf left Mon
weekend at the home of her father.
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IT S JUST AS IMPORTANT TO YOU to keep “ in condition'*
Everett R'pley.
Joseph Leopold of New York was in
as it is to any ch am pio n. Smoke Cam els a ll y o u wish. Athletes
Dr and Mrs. L. W Hadley of
town Friday on a business trip. He
say Camels ne ver upset the nerves, never g e t the w in d.
Machias visited friends here last
was accompanied by his son Leonard
week and received a heartv welcome
and J. A. Lee. They were guests at
from all.
the Central Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs Burton Lowell and
Kendall Hatch, who was in town daughters, Maxine and Olive of
Memorial Day left Saturday for Hope, Rockport were callers Memorial Day
accompanied by his grandmother, at Bertha Bryant's.
• C am els are m ad e from finer, M O R E
Mrs. F. K. Coombs. They spent the
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weekend with relatives. Mr. Hatch ill for some time, is gaining slowly.
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Tyler Coombs and daughter Mrs several friends here last Titesdav.
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Anna Paulitz. who were guests Me
Rev. Mr Chapman was called to
morial Day of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Washington Sunday last week to
it and eagcrlv waiting for cash. tended by Dr Tuttle of Appleton, and
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Winslow have returned to Rockland.
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Dr. Tweedie of Rockland had charge
Mrs. Byon Whitney and son
Lenfest of South Liberty is caring for
Mrs Frank Poster and two children | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crutr.mil* are to use a slogan often heard.
of the evening service here. There Lila Burrill; treasurer. Mrs. Lela
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morning detailed comrades, Sons of
George Lenfrat of Beimont Mass ,
starting out cordwcod for W. H.
The first picnic of the summer sea Wednesday at the vestry and re their cottage on Martin's Point.
membered.
Mrs. Walter Murray of Sabatius is
visited
a few days last week w'-Ji Mr
Veterans and World War Veterans
Grover
The Burnham Morrill canning
Mrs. Grace Brown of Appleton was son will be July 16 at the camp site paired hymnals.
Lenfest's pareivs Mr. and Mrs. M. visiting her son Edward Jones for a
Mrs Herbert Haskell of China Is
decorated graves in Bay View. Ocean a caller on friends here, last week.
factory.
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Brow,
superin-1
Mrs. Sumner Whitney of Rockland
beyond Stickney's Corner on the
few days.
W. Lenfes*
visiting her daughter Mrs. Maud
passed Sunday last week with her tendent. has canned to date. 18.000
View, Calderwood's Neck, Pooler's Hill
Much sympathy is expressed for Augusta road.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest Ls very ill with
Yes, we have it. What? The chain
Mrs. Edith Bowes took charge of parents Mr and Mrs. Irvin Burns of bushels of clams and furnished em letter craze. Nearly everyone is in on bronchial pneumonia and is being at- Olcason for a short time.
and Brown’s Head cemeteries. At 1the families who lost their homes by
Roland Dyer who is in ill health,
ployment to 30 girls and 11 men. |
the program: "The Weather," "Why H atchet Cove.
150 this column formed in front of fire at South Appleton
went Thursday to Augirt'a to consult
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Leach of Do You Ask a Sign” and "Weather
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller daugh Work began March 12 and closed J
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work
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Mrs Randall Condon motored to
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C. B. Vinal, commander; Girl and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fowles of
A'member of the club, Mrs. Grace Rockland recently.
5 uiont High School. Their n'eces. the
Boy couts and leaders.
South Windham were holiday guests Williams is in the New England Bap
The chemical was called last week
Cunningham twins, graduated with
S W A N 'S IS L A N D
School children, under charge of of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton.
tist Hospital at 91 Parker Hill avenue. Monday for a fire a t Roy Benner's
l honors.
teachers, marched to John Carver
Mrs. Bernice Payson is substituting Boston and would appreciate hear house which had started in a parti
Howard Rich has a fine collection
tion. It was under contral before the
cemetery and decorated graves of at the Sanitarium for Miss Mildred ing from any of her friends.
of plants and lilies grown in his hot
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chemical arrived and little damage
departed comrades; thence to water Collins.
• • • •
house near his summer home here.
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resulted,
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for
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41c* Start of
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not determined.
flowers on the water in memory di ^Saturday evening complmenting Miss
dents to obtain flowers there for
I Camden and M;.. Ernestine Rivers of
Mrs.
Samuel
Clark
of
Waldoboro
naval comrades, under direction of Ida Hashes.
The Memorial Dav urogram at
Memorial Dav.
j R o ck 'in d
Joseph Headley, World War Vet
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dean were Town hall Thursday evening was un was a visitor in town last Tuesday.
Cbarlc" Ov-r’''ck and W I lght of
Miss Beatrice Stockbridge has berni
Paul
and
Sherman
Wotton
recently
erans; continuing to Soldiers' Monu guests last Tuesday of Mr. and
; Washington were vld 'o ’ on the
usual in its m anner of presentation, j motored to Lynn. Mass, on a business ill for several weeks and is convaie'cment and decorated in memory ol Mrs. Clinton Creamer.
Ridge recen’lv
inv in the Franklin Square House.
those who never returned; from that
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of Boston It is here given: Music, America; | trip, returning last Wednesday.
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Boston.
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and
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Keep the Home Fires Burning; j Mr and Mrs. Walter Wotton were
Emma Jones.
broke ranks.
Cl o Bar'lct*
closed their house here and will live
Rockland
visiters
recently.
At 8 p. m. the columns formed In
Mrs. Maude Carver of Rockport tableau Unknown Soldier; music,
Mrs Virgin's Bqwman wss a Union
The Ladies Aid served a dinner in Rockland for a few months.
front of Memorial hall, marched to and Mrs. Minnie Harmon bf Cam Just Before the Battle. Mother;
visitor Fridav
Wednesday to employes of the Burn
Two impressive memorial services
Soldiers' Monument and performed den were visiting relatives here Wed Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Eleanor
Mr and M : T V n i ' ’ "bbert of
ham Morrill canning factory. In the were held Thursday afternoon in the
services of retreat, thence to Me nesday.
P ortland pa "d la. t w eekend here.
Gleason; music, Tramp. Tramp, afternoon a meeting of Aid was held cemeteries, the Methodist service be
morial hall, where at 750 these me
Miss Margaret Beane of Augusta is
Mr and Mr' Granville Turner
in the vestry, followed by a business ing conducted by Rev Albert Went
morial services were held: Prayer; visiting her grandmother Mrs. Eliza Tramp; Memorial Address. Rev. C.
have bought a house from Cleo Bart
session.
worth. and the Baptist by Rev. J.
H. Olds; music. Over There; 30
reading of General Orders, by L. B. beth H ilt
lett.
Mrs. Charles S tarrett of Thomas Brydon A large crowd gathered to
Dyer; Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
Mrs Archie TJ'bbrrt is v sitin g with
The I.O.O.. hall is being redeco seconds silence in memory of de ton was recent guest of her parents
pay tribute to the honored dead
Jam es Barton; memorial address. Rev. rated. the work being done by Rod parted
comrades;
music.
Star Mr. and Mrs Winthrop Whitney
Don’t be afraid of doing things In J M t Cher'er Co’fc" o f Coopers Mills
OME people have the notion that
Austin Joyce and Carlton Budlong
Mr. and M t S ta n le y .’ m e s and
Spangled Banner; benediction. Rev.
H. F. Huse of North Haven; singing ney Messer.
only pictures worth taking are unusual ways. It’s really a spring
Chester Brown motored to Rock of Norwood. R. I., passed the holiday
tonic to take pictures of old things I fam ily of R azcrville w ere callers Sunthose
of
unusual
things.
They
take
a
by the school children, directed by
Alfred Hawes is having his house Mr Chapman.
land recently.
with Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask in
camera along when they travel hut and scenes from a different view I div evening Sst week on Mr. and
The music throughout was furni
Miss Gertrude Vinal and Mrs. Marie painted.
Pupils of t'he 4th. 5th. and 6th Atlantic.
seldom use it at home, unless some point. “Candid" photography and I Mrs. Alton W ellm an
shed
bv
Dick
Gorden's
orchestra
The
Teele; selections by Band. Joseph
Many from here attended the
grades enjoyed a picnic Thursday at
thing special Is happening. But. be taking pictures at unusual angles
Mr.
and
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P.irkliffe
Granville Turner who has employ
tableau, "Unknown Soldier", as put Forest Lake accompanied by their
Kittredge, director; male quartet, H dance at Appleton Friday evening.
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spent
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on
by
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E
Burgess,
L. Coombs, director.
Roy Miller has completed his
picture possibilities are around and Guild, but perhaps some of you
l.«".
liffe's grandparents. Mr. .and Mrs.
! vacation at his home
showed much time and effort in pre T - -------- M •:
On the platform were: Master of duties at the Sanitarium.
near your home. “But,” you may say, missed It. The point made In that
Walter Joyce.
Mr and Mrs Kendrick Light and
“I have already made good snaps of article was not to have people in
ceremonies L. B. Dyer, who intro
Mrs. Alice Henderson who has paration of his part, and was greatly
Arthur I ight of Somerville were re
Mrs.
Carroll
Poardman
and
the house, the family, the pets, the stiff, unnatural poses when taking
Eleanor Gleason also
duced the speaker. Rev. H. F. HUse been caring for Mrs. Charles Lucas, appreciated
garden, and the new car. What else snapshots. Snap them when thoy are
cent visitors at the home of Mr. and
children of Rockland are with Mrs.
did creditably in her number. The
of North Haven, Rev. N. F. Atwood, has returned home.
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is there to shoot?”
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address
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Rev.
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pastor of Union Church, James B ar
Mrs. , Alice Jones and children
It’s a safe wager that there are ently doing something, Instead of
Joyce, who has been ill for several
ton. who gave the Gettysburg Ad? visited friends in town over the week O’.ds was interesting, to which the
dozens of other picture possibilities, having them stand as stiff and
keen attention of the audience testi
weeks
•dress, Spanish and World War Vet end.
and all of them as Interesting as the straight as a totem pole. Study your
fied.
All
who
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Graduation exercises were held
various subjects for unusual angles
ones now In your album.
erans and W. S. Vinal, only Civil
Mrs. Bernice Lynch of Augusta
And
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of
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in
or presenting th e program deserve
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows
The secret of finding them ls sim from which you may snap your pic
W ar Veteran of this town.
recalled Thursday on relatives here.
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the Morning Rarin' to Go
much credit.
ply a m atter of keeping your eyes tures for unusual effects.
hall. The class colors were rose and
Baccalaureate services were held
a H IS m e d ic in e
At the present time, take It for
open. Get the habit of looking at
11 you fw l aour and gunk and tha world
green and the motto. "Ever Onward ”
eases periodic
Sunday at the Methodist Church.
looks punk, don't awallow a lo t of aalta, min
granted
that
present-day
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things—everything—as
though
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.in and discom
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modern
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and
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it
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It's
quite
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and expect them to make you suddenly aweet
fo rt. It makes try
were: Charlene Burns. Avis Harvey
and buoyant and full of aunahina.
amazing the way this habit will photo-flash lamps give you unlimited
returned to South Union after spend
in g days endur
For they cao't do it. T h ey only move the
Charlotte Ma'hews Avis Sprague and
sharpen your Interest—now dulled scope for unusual, fascinating snap
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ing the winter in California.
bowels and a mere m ovem ent doesn't get at
WILL RE-OPEN
Hugh
Stanley.
Several
special
fea
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Thurlow
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out
Burnett o f Scots
by sheer familiarity—In even the shots. Today almost any picture ls
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keene visited
feeling is your liver. I t should pour out two
tures- were added to the program,
possible—and at any time.
C ity, Kansas, says:
and children of Waterville were re pounds of liquid bile in to your Dowels daily
most commonplace things.
relatives in Belfast over the holiday.
“ I had such cram p*
You are progressing In your use of
If this bile is not flowing freely, your food
among which were:
A duet by
Not all of us are Interested In
cent visitors at the home of Fred A. doesn't
I c o u ld h a r d ly
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when
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Mrs. A. R. Colby recently.
. . . .
helped me w o n d e rfu lly ."
Trask, and Seth Stockbridge; dialogue
I t tak es th o se f o o d , o ld C A R T E R 'S
Sold at a ll drug stores. C hocolate
ing In the better magazines. Is there never dreamed It had the makings
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“
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wonderful,
Presentation of diplomas was bv Supt.
The Woman's Community Club town recently and with friends a t 
for artistic snapshots? Back of every will surely thrill you. Maybe you
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when it comes to making tha bile flow freely. E. A. Smalley. A dance followed the
held the final meeting of the year tended the funeral of their neighbot
fine, prize-winning picture Is some have heard those words already! If
But don't eak for liver pills. Aak for Carter’s
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Laura and Catherine Beattie sang
Tickets for balcony seats for the . , . . .
s
Daucett, before going to the Sam-OLARGE brown, gray and white shaggy repair at 4 Free St . Camden, 10 rooms
The next meeting of the Thomas
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cat lost last week MRS. CHARLES and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of
“The Bird Let Loose” by Emerson,
alumni ball will be checked Thursday should be in.
Set for the summer.
land, extra house lot on Free street.
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next
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CHANCE to buy Ideal lawr. mower
Reservations for the Thomaston urday resulted in this score: Thom- day to Quincy. Mass., after a few
sharpener at bargain, equipped with
“Shepherd’s Idyl” by Geibel was the Thursday at 3 o’clock.
days' visit with relatives and friends
High School alumni banquet must be aston 9. St. George 6.
on e-h a lf h. p motor, pulleys and shaft.
Mrs Charles Shorey is passing a ;
G. T. WADE, 96 Camden St. Tel. 180-R.
offertory. The large bowls of manyMiss Clara T. Spear and Miss pilda in town. She made the trip with Mr.
j made before Tuesday evening.
66*68
hued tulips with narcissi, forget-me- few days in Fortland as guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. William Tessin of George are leaving Wednesday for a and Mrs Frederick H. Sylvester, w'ho
THREE PIECE parlor su ite for sale.
nots and other early flowers were daughter Miss Lena Shorey.
have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Velour CALL 654-W or 274-W.
66-68
Mattapan. Mass., have been guests of trip to Brattleboro, Vt.
STEADY Income selling Flavoring Ex
from the gardens of Mrs. Charles I Capt. Alton Chadwick informs the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spear.
Mrs.
Clara
Wallace
of
Union
who
Josephine
Bohndell.
THREE BURNER Glenwood gas stove
tracts.
Household
Remedies.
Cosmetics,
Bargain. MRS
Perfumes. Catalogue. Instructions free. for sale; like new.
Creighton Mrs. Richard Dunn. Miss correspondent that he was misin-1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tominski and
Steamer Nereid is on the summer has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Ver66*68
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO. Sanborn MAXCY. 36 James St.
Margaret Ruggles and Miss Rita formed as to the sale cf the captain’si
ville.
N.
H.
65*76
schedule of mail and passenger serv non Achorn. is in Waldoboro to pas.- daughters. Arline and Doris spent last
TWO new tires 31x4. also two show
painting gear. He has not sold it.
Smith.
GIRL wanted for general housework cases and two lunch counters, six Iron
ice between Thomaston and Booth- the summer with her brother, W in- week at Lake View cottage at Ncble111 TALBOT AVE Tel. 655.
67-6# stools. W. 8. TRIPP. Highlands. City.
Simon Hahn of Cambridge. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, M a rto -ie a m '
field
Davis.
j
boro.
65*67
was recently a day visitor with h is , ba>' Harbor via Mcnhegan.
POSITION wanted as m other’s helper
Douglas Mills are at their summer
or nursemaid. Best of references. Write
Mrs. J. B. Felt spent the weekend
Mrs. Theresa McCluskey returned
Mrs. Aaron Clark is visiting rela
FOURTEEN
good
young
cows
for
sale.
father. Roland Hahn.
MAID, care The Courter-Oazette
67*69 One work horse, weight 1400. good worker
heme. Atticus Hill. Brooklyn Heights. |
with her sister. Elizabeth Monaghan Saturday to her duties at the Bangor
The meeting Thursday evening at tives in Bucksport.
WE WILL buy second-hand upright single or double; 300 R I. Chtcks, 11
Ernest Hoffses of Portland was
State Hospital after a two weeks’ vapianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361 weeks old; 300 Rock Chicks three weeks
Miss Belle Cullen returned Monday at Clark Island.
the Baptist Church will be omitted.
Main St Tel. 450
66-tf old. MURDICK CRAMER. Washington.
holiday and weekend guest of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
W
atts
of
cation
with
her
daughter
Mrs.
Oscar
from
Boston.
65-67
Miss Susie Sullivan and Mrs. Mar
W arner B a x ter
MEN not under 135 lbs., S'/j ft., or Me. Tel 6-2.
Mrs. Russell Hoffses.
over.. 18-50, with clean record, who are
The Thomaston High School, class Wakefield, Mass , were registered a t ; Rackliffe.
garet Crowley and daughter. Miss
KIQHTEEN-FOOT power
boat, all
Interested
In
obtaining
a
8175
govern
Regular meeting of Haibor Light
A lonely girl in a big city, a bank- m ent Job. Write ECONOMIC RESEARCH equipped, also mooring and tender or
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Lineken Jane Sullivan and son Lawrence of cf 1935. will graduate in Watts hall. Knox Hotel over the holiday. Mr
will trade for car. Inquire 43 PACIFIC
Watts is native of this town
I Chapter O.ES. will be held this eve- : rupt'antique dealer, a penniless musi- BUREAU, care Courier-Gazette
67*lt ST. Tel. 1198-J.
and daughter of Worcester. Mass., East Boston were guests Memorial Wednesday at 8.15
67-69
STEADY WORK—Good Pay — Reliable
Mrs
Emma
Burton,
has
returned
"ing.
Following
the
business
session
clan,
and
a
ruined
banker,
are
chance
SIX hardwood comodes lor sale. Near
visited relatives here over the holiday. Day of Miss Ellen Sullivan. Dunn
Mrs. Grace Leeper and two sons
man wanted to call on farmers In Knox ly new
Any reasonable offer accepted.
who spent the winter in New York, from a visit with her daughter M rs.1there will be a social hour with pro- ! tossed together in “One More Spring.” County. No experience or capital needed THE SMITH HOUSE. Park St.
65*67
street.
Frank
R.
Maloney
of
South
Thomj
R™n
and
bcan0
ln
the
banduet
hal!
'
the
latest
Janet
Gaynor
and
Warner
1
^
X
r
t
'l
m
n
o
!
^
”
^
0
0
'
Dept(n?fi
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, carna
Arcana Lodge K. of P. will l^ve a have arrived in town to pass the sum
tions marigolds, snapdragons, asters, to
aston
under the auspices of Harbor Light “Baxter
-"■*•• co-starring attraction,
» ♦ ' * • which
« * » ----—---------WILL------personally
Interview men willing mato. lettuce and celery plants. Many
rehearsal next Wednesday evening in mer with Mrs. Adelaide Hanly.
to work hard to qualify for good-pay others. CHARLES E. WADE, Oreenhouae
will
play
Wednesday.
Miss Vida Rowland of Hartford. rClub.
Miss Grace Trask. Eugene Morin
the rank of Knight. All members
positions In Refrigeration and Air co n 
65-tf
Vanessa: Her Love Story.” is from ditioning business Prefer men with fair Waldo Ave Tel. 1214-W
W IL L R E -O P E N
are requested to be present. Re and Seymour Hayden of Winnegance Conn., is guest of her aunt, Mrs i
FOR SALE—Large 8 weeks’ old Pigs.
the fourth nnd la st o f WalDOle's four- ' educatl°h. ’ mechanically Inclined now
m
e
io
u
rm
an
a
last
oi
w
a
ip
o
ie
s
lour
.
em
piose(i
willing
to
devote
some
spare
Alonzo P. Spear of Waltham, Mass.,
W hite Chesters, Berkshlres and Jersey
were recent dinner guests of Luther 1Enoch Clark for two weeks.
freshments will be served.
volume saga of the spectacular Her- tlme to preliminary training to become Reds 87 00 each. II you want a real Pig.
Mrs. Madeline Spear and Mrs. Clark. In the afternoon they called i Leslie Clark and Mi$s Hope F ar- is in town to oversee the extensive a ’.
. . .
, . .
I Installation and service experts. Write a Pig. that has already started to grow
fast, order today. We have the highest
——
rington of Portland were guests Sun- terattons on his house on Soear street. ties family of the mountainous fully, giving age. phone, present occupi- grade
of fancy full blooded Rhode
Cumberland region of England. The tlon w- E 1 • care TBe Courler' Ga* t ^. Island Red
Lester
H.
Shib’
.
es,
who
was
in
town
Chicks to be found ln the
I. day of Mr. Clark's parents. Mr. and
State of Maine. Day olds 12c each; week
other
books
were
“Rotiue
Herries.’’
—
—
—
—
____
last week on a business trip, has re' Mrs. Clifford Clark.
old 14c each. Mall orders promptly
“Judith Paris” and “The Fortress.” |8t ——- —
filled on receipt of check or P. O. order.
1 Mrs. Harriet Copeland who has been tqrned to Orono.
STOVER FEED MANUFACTURING CO.
Laid
in
London
and
the
Cumberland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider, son
Rockland. Maine. Phone 1200
65-67
| very ill at the home of her daughter
district In the oeriod of the romantic
FOR 6ALE—If you are Ale-Wise you
[ Mrs. Grace Payson, is able to sit out Byrcn and Miss Helen Small were re
won't use anything but Pickwick. Croft
cent visitors at the home of Mr and eighties, the story deals with a deathNarragansett Ale. They are consid
' of doors.
FURNISHED two-room apartment to or
|
less
romance
between
Miss
Hayes,
as
ered.
by those who know, to be the high
let. FOBS HOUSE. 77 Park St Tel 330 est grades
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Maddocks of Mrs Myron Parker at Searsport.
of all the nationally adver
66-tf tised beers and ales. 2 b ottles 25c. 83.00
of Vanessa, and Montgomery, as Benjie.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Upham
' Banger were callers Sunday on Mrs
UPSTAIRS tenem ent to let. 117 Lime- case of 24 bottles (con ten ts). Remem
the
“wild
one”
of
the
family.
Kruger
Quincy. Mass., were holiday and
rock St. No children or dogs. W H ber. when you buy bottled ale you buy
' Cora Currier
Mr 'a n d Mrs. Dawson Brewer have weekend guests of Mrs. Ella Eaton at | appears as Ellis Herries. Vanessa’s RHODES Tel. 428 or 347-W
65*67 ales th a t are brewed, bottled and sealed
Mr. ana airs, uawson tsrewer nave
the most sanitary conditions, d i
SEVEN room house to let. all modern, under
demented husband, and Miss Robson
rect from the brewery containing all
I returned from a visit in Boston.
tbe Thorndike Homestead.
located 239 Broadway Apply L W BEN of
Its
full
strength. Try a case of these
67-69 fam ous Ales
The new yacht Traveller sailed S at- ! Mr and Mrs Everett Libbv and as the immortal Judith Paris, one of NER or O. B BUTLER
today and know the Differ
the
outstanding
figures
of
con
SCANLIN HOUSE. 18 Beechwoods St.. ence. Free delivery to all parts of -he
urday from the Morse Boatbuilding daughter Katherine, returned S aturThomaston. Maine: 3 to 5 year lease City. Plenty of Parking Space, Quick
day to Manchester, N. H.. after a few temporary literature. Helen Hayes given. Modern tmlprovements. Apply Curb Service. STOVER FEED MANU
I Corp, for Newport, her home port,
and Robert Montgomery are co-star JOSEPH M SCANLIN. 83 Norton St . FACTURING CO.. Rockland, Maine.
Dorchester. Mass.
67-69 Phone 1200
65-67
j The Eastern Star banquet commit- days soent a t their camp on Ames
red in "Vanessa: Her Love Story.”
,
SIX ROOM cottage at Hosmer Pend,
ONE ROOM kitchenette apartment to
| tee will meet tonight at 7 at Masonic bury Hill.
The
picture
will
be
shown
Thursday
let. 84 per week V. F STUDLEY. 283 for sale or rent. Two car garage, boat.
Graduation festivities will begin
Main S t. Tel 1154
67-tf Inquire of ALICE HANSEN, 67 Elm St..
I hall.
'
61*69
Sunday with the baccalaureatte ser —adv.
FORTY Acres ln Rockport to let for Camden.
Gordon Davidson of Redwood. N.
season as pasture. Well fenced and
EIOHT Main St. Blocks tor sale. Good
mon: June 13. the graduation exer
; J., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
watered. Would take cattle. C E. Investment. Three 7-room houses, all
cises will take place; on the follow- from Gorham over the weekend. She OROTTON, 138 Camden St. Tel. 1214-M modern, fine location One 4-room
McDonald for a week.
64*66 house. One 2-apartment house, modern,
_ ...... ...
in„ Mondav the ball and on the 19th had as guest, Miss Eldora Lddback of
repair. Summer hotel, one of the
The Alumni committee has asked.all
b
HOUSE to let. six rooms, toilet, lights, fine
best locations on the coast of Maine,
the Alumni Banquet at Masonic hall Gorham.
at
44
Chestnut
St.
Inquire
at
next
house.
. who attend the banquet in the Confive
of land, fine repairs. City
67*69 hotel,acres
Miss Hilda Wall is a patient at MRS GUY E HARADEN
Mrs. Richard Tonseth and children
36 rooms, very attractive office,
1gregattcnal vestry June 6 to take their
TWO
furnished
front
rooms
with
baths,
well
furnished,
good all year round buslof Reading Mass., are visiting a t the Knox Hospital where on Friday she to let ANNE V FLINT. 32 School St ness. fine repair.
CAROLINE BHERER
I graduation programs and to recall
67-69 SWETT. Box 227.
hcqj? of her father, Hans Heistad for , underwent an emergency operation Tel 1013-M
65-67
i class mottoes, class odes, and the first
FURNISHED rooms to let. MRS W
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, de
a week. Mr. Tonseth. who came with for appendicitis.
S WHITE. 29 Beech St. Tel. 719
66-tI livered anywhere ln Camden or Rock
or last lines of their essays, and to
them, has "one to Portstmouth, N. H
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment port. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
be prepared to repeat these lines with
11-33 North Appleton
CHARLES H.
with bath, to let Inquire MRS
— W S. PLUMMER,
where he will foe employed for a
SO U T H HOPE
the Auctioneer, North Ap
KBNNI8TON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W
i the prescribed gestures.
pleton.
Me.
58-tf
short time.
66-tf
ROOM house and garage for sale,
Mar. and Mrs. John Wilson of Ros- j FOUR ROOM tenem ent at 48 GRACE at SIX
9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M.
B a rc a 'a u re a te Sermon
St. All modern Tel. 133
66-tf
BAKER, of Cochran. Baker * Cross.
Mrs. Wheatley and daughter Ida lindale. Mass., were guests of Hattie
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod ___________________________________ 37-tf
The baccalaureatte services to the
who have been visiting another Boggs for the holiday and weekend ern Improvements MRS A C. McLOON.
FITTED hard wood for sale. 89; soft
class of 1935 Thomaston High Schoal)
Mrs. Gertrude Payson went to 133 Prove St. Tel 253-M___________ 66-tf wood. 87; hard wood limbs. 88; long. 87;
daughter Mrs. Franklin G. Priest, re
were held Sunday evening at Watts
MODERN apartment to let ln brick also lumber. T. J. CARROLL T»l
Rockland
Saturday
for
a
few
weeks'}
turned Monday to Rutherford. N. J
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on 263-21 Rockland
66-tf
hall. Rev. Peter B Franklin of the
premises.
37-tf
Miss Barbara Ncyes and Miss K ath- stay at the heme of E. C. Davis,
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
Episcopal Church emphasized Faith erin’ A m is passed Memo-ial Day I , Stanley Payson and family of AlHOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W H planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS.
Armstrong. 39 Union St. Seven rooms Camden
66-tf
as a corrective of the evils of the
and Friday with Mrs Albert Korpinen bany. N. Y. were callers Saturday on and bath Excellent heating system.
KEYS! KEYS! KEY8! Keys made to
glass enclosed sun porch Apply RHONtimes; faith in ourselves; faith in the
order
Keys
made
to
fit
all
locks
when
relatives and friends in town.
DENA A ARMSTONO, Doylestown. Fa ,
Try ell three blends —
keys are lost. House. Office or
community; faith in God. It was a in Rockland.
MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St.. original
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hilsberg i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Monkhouse of or
Code books provide keys for all
Rockland. Me.
66-tf Car.
practical discourse whose teachings
locks without bother. Scissors and
t h e n d e c id e w h ic h
of the Curtis Institute of Music. Portland spent the weekend at
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod K nives sharpened Promnt service. Rea
carried out would improve the moral Philadelphia have arrived to spend Charles Dunbar'i.
ern to let. Apply ALBERT S PETER sonable prices. CRIE hARUWARE CO ,
Coffee you like best and
SON. Fuller-Cobb. Inc.
66-tf Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791.
66-tf
and spiritual condition of the com
the summer.
’ Thomas Winston Jr. who has been
FOR SALE VALUES—If you want
munity.
buy regardless of price.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul of In Rhod cls’and and'Connecticut the winter seasons. He devoted a great value for your money, come to Stover's.
P-ogram was of th is o rd e r.
visitors overnight | past three weeks, was at home for the part of his time to bee culture, blue Cement 90c bag. We carry a complete
lin e of the std. varieties of garden vege
March, entry of the student body: |
flower seeds. Certified Green
These Coffees are packed
berry raising and farming. For sev tables.
selection “The Earth Is the Lord’s.” , F l£lay at his parents Ml and Mrs. \ weekend.
Mountain Seed Potatoes. Irish Cobblers.
Mrs.
Newell
Eugley
of
Saturday
Mr
and
Farly
Rose.
Gold Coin. When you buy
eral
years
he
had
served
this
town
as
_
T ., _ . . , , . . . ■W A. Paul. On retumin
steel-cut ground; also, in
In bulk, you get Just twice as much
quar.et; The Lords ra*e:■ e
.
accompanied by Mrs Paul’s j Warren were visitors at Evelyn Vln- school supervisor and was keen'y in seeds
for
your
money,
so be wise, buy your
R ev J F H ein o ; reading o f P sa k n l,rc<
L- l—
_ !
m « « , i. . n . ,
th e w h o le bean to b e
seeds ln bulk from our full supply.
mother. Mrs. Mary Pavson and Ing's Memorial Day.
terested in that work.
=
JUNE 3 - 8 =Armour's
Big
Crop
Fertilizer at popular
84. Rev. H S. Ki’.born; Holy Scripture grandmother. Mrs Marta Knight who
Frances Pierpont of Liberty has I He had been failing in health for prices, grows larger crops at less money
ground at th e s t o r e , if
reading. 1 Cor. 2d Chapter Rev. H will make their future home with employment at Community Sw eet'
We have a complete lin e of garden
the past year, during which time he tools.
Casco Paint all colors 8179 gal.,
y o u req u ire a s p e c ia l
F Leach; praver, Rev. J F. Heino; |
3? M
59c qt. Special Mill End Paint 81 39 gal.
N A T IO N -W ID E B R A N D
them.
Before
leaving
Mrs.
Knight
I
Shop.
was
tenderly
cared
for
by
a
niece,
sk i
Milk Bottles, Milk Caps, Cream Caps.
selection.
“I
Hear
Thy
Voice.”
quar;
gtlnd for a particular usa.
was presented with a sunshine b a s -1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy and Frances Howard, who made her home Milk Cans, Dairy Palls. Milk Filter Discs,
TA LL
tet; sermon. "Faith," Rev. Peter B
Strainers and Adapter Funnels.
ket, containing many remembrances , Mrs. Kate Taylor attended Pomona with him. Other relatives who sur Banltary
CANS
J u st Right Chick Starter 82 75 bag. 25
Franklin; selection. "Now the Dav is ! from her friends in town.
J at East Warren Saturday.
lb
bag
85c.
8 1-3 lb. bag 35c. Dairy
vive him are a brother. Ernest How
Feeds as low as 8188
Stover's Egg
Over.” quartet: benediction. Rev
Madam Lea Lubcshutz and mother |
D e lm e r Ilo w a rd
ard of Rockland; a niece, and two Mash 82.35. M F. L Egg Mash with OH
CONFECTIONERS
Peter B. Franklin; march; exit of the
8245.
Waseo
Heavy
Winter
Wheat
arrived Friday from Philadelphia to j The community Ijas lost a good and nephews, to whom the heartfeltl sym Mixed Feed. Motor 011 2 gal can.
HU l
93c.
student body.
1 LB
spend the season at their cottage on respected citizen in the death May 14. pathy of the community Is extendedi W hite Rose Dour 87c bag. My-T-Nlce
Flour 97c bag. Stover's Pride Flour 81 07
The quartet was comprised of
PKGS
of Delmer Howard, who has been a
bag. Pure Lard 2 lb pkg 33c. Fine
Mechanic street.
Harold Greene, tenor; Raymond
Granulated Sugar 100 lb. bag 8340.
I The Methodist Ladies Aid will lifelong resident here. He was the
Plenty of Parking Space. Quick Curb
R
A
Z
O
R
V
IL
L
E
K. Greene, bass; Miss Adelaide Cross
Service
Buy Now! STOVER FEED
j serve a public supper from 5 30 to 7 youngest son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Lydia Storer; Mrs. Faith
MANUFACTURING CO , Rockland. Maine.
Sanford Howard.
Wednesday at the vestry.
Prof, and Mrs. Fradd of Cambridge,' Phone 1200.
65-67
Berry, pianist.
Vinal’s orchestra.
Formosa Oolong
Orange Pekoe
Mr. Howard's entire life had been Mass., passed the holiday at their
Ear! C. Davis returned to Boston
Malcolm
Creighton,
pianist,
played
N A T IO N -W ID E
fc LB PKG
■81
% LB PKG
Sunday after spending the holiday passed close to nature and he had a sumer home known as the Rev1.
»
several numbers.
thorough knowledge of birds, bees and Francis Howard farm.
and weekend with his family.
♦
THIS WEEK O N L Y
• **•
insects. Especially fond of birds, he
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Kilgore of Livermore
New Low Price
SO U TH W ARREN
Mrs. Mabel Silva, son Thomas and knew them by name and was well ac
PKG
Falls were in town Thursday callipg
If you have a cottage to let or de
daughter Martha. Mrs. Maynard quainted with their hbaits, it being
sire summer boarders, advertise the
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Packard and
on friends and visiting RazorviUe
fact ln .his paper where thousands
IPcrter and daughter Barbara and Mrs. his custom to feed large flocks during
will read of it _______________________
j son John of Bangor were holiday
cemetery.
George Hallowell (returned Sunday
QUAKER
LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to lit for
. guests at L. R. Bucklin's.
Arnold Morton and family of season at Crescent Beach. Everything
to Edgartown M ass, after a visit at VINAUIAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO.
R IP P L E D
Serviic to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
, Several from her attended the bacmodern;
well
furnished.
EDWARD
Augusta
were
visiting
relatives
here
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stoninrton, Isle au llaot. Swan's
GONIA. Rockland. Tel. 710.
62-tf
PKGS
W H EA T
j calaureate exercises at the Baptist
Island and Frencliboro
last
Thursday.
Lane, Sr. Horace Dcmmons. who
THE
Sea
Gull
and
Ooldflnch
cottages
(Subject
to
change
Without
Notice)
u ses
Church in Warren Sunday evening.
Crescent Beach to let bv season or
(Eastern Standard Time)
has also been a guest of the Lanes
TASTES SOOD-nOUAISHinG
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vanner, of at
SPLENDID B R A N D
week: modern, Tel. 404-M MRS RALPH
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
| Two graduates, Ella Simmons and
- economical
SMITH.
53 Broad St.. Rockland.
67*69
returned
Friday
to
Dorchester.
Mass.
Winchester,
Mass.,
are
guests
of
Mr.
Effective May 14 to June 20
Maine Peck
NO S
I Forrest Adams are from this part of
TUBS.
TUBS
Mrs.
William
PhiSbrook
and
family
Vanner's
brother,
Charles.
THURS.
i
2 PKGS. 2 3 <
Fancy Golden Bantam
CANS
TFURS.
the town.
SUN.
SATS
Mrs. Carrie Clark who suffered an
j Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of Milli- have vacated the Hanev house on Read
down
Russell
avenue.
Mrs.
Philbrook
will
S
A
N
T
A
C
RUZ
B
R
A
N
D
A
M.
p
ill turn last week, Is gaining slowly.
S u n s h in e
I nocket and Ivory Canty of Bangor go to Conwav. N. H . to make her 4 30
Ar.
I.v. Rockland.
A ll Green
Mrs. Minnie avage is staying with
Ar.
Lv. North Haven.
NO 2
were weekend visitors at O. A. Cope her home and Mr. and M.s. Wiley 75 45
ICED F R U IT
Ar.
Lv. sto n ln sto n .
10
DcIIcIoim
her for the summer.
CAN
EXPERT radio service. C. D. OOULD.
Lv.
Ar.
Swan's
Island,
8
15
land's.
Philbrook will occupy their camp at
Read up
Ross Clark of California was a Maine Battery Supply CO. Tel. 26 67*69
Mrs. Charles Maxey and son Lloyd, Hosmer’s Pond for the summer.
STEAMlJt W. S. WHITE
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
LmES. visitor Saturday at the home of lor and delivered. 8100. Drop card to
TUBS.
Mrs. Charles Copeland. Mrs. Rose
t il
BAKER'S PREM IUM
The work of Improving the plot at THURS.
THURS. Edith Overlock.
JOSEPH BUTLER. Thom aston Me.
SAT.
Marshall and Mrs. O. A. Copeland the eastern end of the iron bridge in SAT
65*67
Read down
Mrs. Irene Tillson and Mrs. Wilson
’/ i LB
L W MCCARTNEY, Plumbing and
passed Friday in Waterville.
A
M
P
M.
front of the residence of Mrs. Minnie
Tel. 63-M.
22 BAY VIEW
CAKE
Clement of Belgrade Lakes were re Heating.
Ar
Lv. Sw an’s Island,
5 30
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lineken and Piper was started Friday and is fi.25
SQUARE. City.
66*68
Ar
Lv. Stonington.
cent
callers
on
friends
and
relatives
Ar
Lv. North Haven,
daughter Inez of Worcester were call progressing rapidly. The project is 7 25
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
8.15
Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
S
t.
Mall
orders
here.
ers Saturday on friends here.
Lv
Ar. Rockland.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 518-J.
sponsored by the Rockoort Garden 9.30
t m
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jermyn of
Read up
66-tf
Seven
members
cf
Good
Will
The
Club
and
the
work
is
being
dene
ADDITIONAL
ERVTE
CLEANING
and
repairing.
Suits
made
3 OZ
Hingham
Center,
Mass.,
passed
the
STEAMER
W.
3.
WRITE
Grange attended the Pomona meet under the direction of Elmer M
Best Imitation
order, coats reilned, sutta made over
JUGS
MON.
MON holiday at their summer home, the to
to fit. NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
ing held Saturday at Highland. W ar Crcckett. When completed th 's will W E I )
WEI)
Main
and Summer 8ts.____________ 66-tf
FRI. Peter place, ai the head of Crystal
ren. Memorial exercises were held for be epe of the beauty spots of the town. FRI.
Black and Colon
Read Down
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called fqr
P. M Lake.
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Ella Brann, E. S. Vose and Adella F. G her improvements contemplated A M
Paste O n ly
TIN
Ar. 5.00
CRnt HARDWARE CO. Tai 781, Rock
5 30
Lv. F™an's Island,
Mrs. Emma Murray of Sabbattus is land.
Veazie.
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
twas
the
speak
Ar.
3.50
6
25
Lv.
Stonington.
66-tf
bv
the
Club
are
the
beautifying
of
* 1 flit'<Bi
Ar. 2 40 visiting for a few days with her son
7 25
Lv. North Haven.
er
of
the
afternoon
and
in
a
humor
BIG
the plot at the entrance to Main 8 35
Lv. 1.30
Ar Rockland.
at Hibbert's Corner, North Washing
1000 SHEET
Tucs.. Thurs . Sat Refer to Regular
ous vein referred to the rough road street, the planting of running vines
The next session of Trinity Union
N A T IO N -W ID E BRAND
S c h e d u le
R O LLS
ton.
traversed before reaching the hall and about the buildings located thereon,
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
will be June 9 at the C. E. chapel,
MON.
Mrs. Blanche Johnston is attend the morning meeting to begin at 10
the necessary curtailment o fhis pre and also improving the land in the MON.
Assorted Shapes and Sixes
WED
WED
FRI.
FRI. ing the Christian cience yearly meet standard. Mr. and Mrs. Tillson of
pared speech. He was given close heart of the town next to the Town
GENUINE BRIAR .
.
Reg. 25c value
Read Down
attention by his audience as he is ever hall.
A M
]P M. ing in Boston.
Belgrade Lakes will be present and
r * , ettt to » « «
to »
6
30
Lv. Rockland.
Ar.
a welcome guest speaker at the meet
E
irle
Achorn.
who
was
a
t
heme
the latter will speak a t the forenooon
*
7.50
Ar
Vinalhaven,
Lv.
• i- if is t
r ■
-hr a .
Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar.
ings of Knox Pomona Grange.
from Gorham Normal School for the 8 30
and
afternoon assemblies. The
9.50
Ar. Rockland,
Lv.
weekend, supplied the pulpit Sunday
Read Up
N A T IO N -W ID E
S E R V IC E
GROCERS
Waldo County Fishermen will have
Tues., Thurs., Bat. Refer to Regular
morning a t the Methodist Church,
music has been arranged. Basket
Schedule
the pastor Rev. Forrest F. Fowle. be VINALIIAEN & ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT
WILL RE-OPEN
charge of the service, and special
COMPANY
la’JAl tJ4ZW W J
ing absent on account of illness.
B II. STINSON, Gen. Mgr
lunch at noon and a welcome ex
better
Rockland Me
Miss Ruth Orbeton was a t heme Tel. 402
pended to everyone.
63-tf

TH O M ASTO N

In E verybody’s Column

FOR SALE

•«

;♦ LOST A N D F O U N D i*

W ANTED

PARK THEATRE
NEXT MONDAY

T 0 LET

NATION-

I

COM PLETE

COFFEE
S E R V IC E

,

P R IC E S
BLENDS
DIFFERENT
COLOR BAGS

' j

20c

EVAPORATED
SUGAR

.

2

29c
10c

33

TEA

PUFFED RICE

MUFFETS

t h e

c er eal of

15<

0
2

Sum m er C o tta g es

21c

io o

e a s il y d ig e s t e d

CORN

27c

: MISCELLANEOUS ;

ASPARAGUS

CHOCOLATE

SPLENDID BRAND VANILLA

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
TOILET RAPER
PIPES

25c

19.

23c
10c
19c
19c

PARK THEATRE
NEXT M O ND A Y

E v ery -O tlier-D a y

P age S e v e n
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O C lE T Y
In addition to personal notes regard-1
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Allison are
Ing departures and arrivals, tills depart- I
ment especially desires Information of occupying the “Rockland” at Cres
social happenings parties, musicals, etc. cent Beach for the season.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................... 770 or 794
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover were at

j

u<?> c> t

Paris Hill for the holiday and week
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards cf end. .
Birmingham, Mich., accompanied by
Kennedy Crane has returned from
Mrs. Emily S. Abbott, arrived Friday
evening a t their summer home, a business trip to Boston and New '
Ledgemere, Ash Point, which they will York.
occupy throughout the season. The
Hosts for the Masonic Assembly
journey east was made as usual by
automobile, none enjoying the trip Thursday night will be Mrs. Helen
more than Mrs, Abbott, who is to cele Clark, Mrs. Mabel Veazie, Mrs Mabel
brate next September her 99th b irth  Thorndike, Mrs. Clara Curtis, and
R. V. Stevenson. All Masons and
day.
ladies are invited to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Clough have re
Browne Club meets Friday at 7.30
turned to Portland after visiting Miss
at the home of Mrs. Frank H. Ingra
Ellen J. Cochran.
ham, Lindsey street.

START TH E NEW HOM E RIGHT
W e Can Supply Every Furniture Need At a Price to
Suit Every Pocketbook

QUALITY FURN ITUR E A T PLEASING
PRICES
The Newest For Every Room in the Hcuse- -Suii.23
in M ahogany, Maple and Walnut

Mrs. G ardner French, Mrs. Ralph
The directors of t h e Home for
Glendenning and Miss Hazel Mar Aged Women meet Wednesday a t the
shall won honors in cards when home of Mrs. J. Lester Sherman.
W.I.N. Club met for play Friday eve
Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick was hostess
ning with Mrs. Charles Schofield.
to Thimble Club last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and |
Portland were at their cottage a t
Lake Megunticook for the holiday son Stanley were guests Sunday of |
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stanley i n !j |
and weekend.
Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose were
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper motored to
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sedgwick Thursday and were guests
Richard Maxey, in Portland.
of Mr. and Mrs, Dwight Brown.

BUDGET PLANS F O R THE NEW
HOME M AKERS IF DESIRED

SUM M ER FURNITURE
Gliders, Studio Couches, Porch and Lawn Furniture,
N ew and Stunningly Styled in the Wanted D esigns,

Mrs. Aurilla Bray is visiting rela
tives In Vinalhaven.

Im portant N o tic e :

A n n u a l F a sh io n S h o w w ith l i v

in g m odels n e x t F riday and S a tu r d a y at 3 P . M .—
D a y lig h t T im e .

SEN TER CRANE C O M PA N Y

Mr and Mrs. Ray E. Eaton have re
turned from a week's visit with Mr.
Miss Pearl Borgerson, clerk to the and Mrs. P. S. Jolly in Staten Island,
clerk of courts, underwent a serious N. Y. They also made a trip to At
operation at Knox Hospital Saturday. lantic City.
Her condition was reported "good"
Mrs. Marshall Coombs who has been
this morning.
a patient at Knox Hospital, has re- . .
Miss Edna Gregory announces a turned to Vinalhaven.
—
recital of her piano pupils Friday at
Mrs. Murray Eaton was called to | |
745 at the Universalist vestry, the
Eastport Saturday by the death of her j
program bearing the intriguing title
brother, Harlon Kinney.
"Playing at the Playground." In ter
ested friends are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shafter, Mr.
and Mrs. Isidor Gordon and Miss
William Ellingwood Jr. was home
Sarah Block were in Portland Sunday
from Brvant-Stratton School. Boston,
for the annual goodwill dinner at the
for the holiday and weekend.
Jewish Home for the Aged. About
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lew 250 were presentt, representing many
the State.
Fa'.es have returned to Belmont, communities throughout
_____
.
Mass., after spending the holiday
T fl.E Club had cards last evening
weekend at their Crescent Beach cot
( a t the home of Mrs. John M. Richtage.
ardson.
,_____
Mrs. E. O. Dow was hostess to Cor
Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot and
ner Club for cards Friday afternoon.
daughter, Joan Murray, of Portland,
Mrs. Lloyd N. Benner, son W in are guests of Mrs. David Talbot.

Gay Colors A re the 1035 V ogue.

One More Word To the Bride: V isit Our Store, Find the Am azingly Reasonable Prices W e Quote O n Fur
nishing A ll the Home. Let Us Tell Y ou O f Our G enerous Long Term Budget Plan.

STO NING TO N FU R N IT U R E CO.
BO O TH BAY H A R B O R

ROCKLAND

STONINGTON
■■mil ■ K M i e B

j Thomaston, spent Sunday in Vassal-j Tell your Radio Troubles to HouscRev. Fr. Leo Caiey ef Pittsfield,
CAM DEN
boro. Mr. Dunn's daughter, Miss i Sherman. Inc. Phcnc 721 for service
Me., was operated upon at Knox HosSERIOUS SALLIES
Miss Louise Dyer has returned to Elclsc Dunn, was graduatd this year on
maxes.—adv.
C4-G9
pit al Saturday and h.'s condition ili.s
Brooxlyn
after
a
visit
with
her
from
Oak
Grove
Seminary.
Mrs.
— bv—
morning is reported v ry satisiacU- y.
NOW FLAYING
mother. Mrs. Ada Dyer.
j Jamieson's daughter. Miss Virginia
Roofs!
SHIRLEY
T E M PL E
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Newell
Palmer
have
'
Jamieson,
a
student
al
the
Seminary,
SALLY LOW E
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Bass and son
Look a t them! Millions of slants.
in
gone to Belfast after spending sev- arrives here next week for the sumGordon
of
Springfield,
Mass.,
arrived
Zig zags, curves, arches, chimneys
"OPR LITTLE GIRL'
m« . and will return In the fall to
yesterday on their wav to Holiday eral weeks in town.
Boston in early May. Tulips in stranded in the sky. Dirty roofs, grim
resume her studies.
Beach where they will spend the sum 
Mr. and MrS. C. E. Crockett of
bloom! Spring flashing across Boston with smoke dust, soot, smoot, and
Limerock Valley Pomona meets
mer. They were accomoanicd to Lewiston were recent guests of her
W ED NESDA Y
grin ^ i Flat roofs, sliding shingles, field and daughter Leatrice. of Bruns
E. E. Stoddard, on a business trip Rockland by Mrs. W. A Healey who
■
with
Vinalhaven Grange next SaturCommon! She hastily touches the
wick,
spent
the
holiday
and
weekend
sisters.
Mrs.
E
tta
Bracey
and
Mrs.
millions of boards, millions of nails,
‘ day, Steamer Castine leaves this
petulant lips of the seething thorough covering an army of minds. Sections with Mrs. Benner's mother. Mrs. E. to Bar Harbor Is accompanied by will spend the summer with her sister. Agnes Benner.
THRILL
Mrs. Stoddard, returning Wednes Miss Lucie Winslow at 10 Claremont
1town at 8 o’clock and Rockland, 9
fare and sprays a carmine bud with a • of the city where night holds the key G. Weston, in Thomaston.
Mrs.
Rena
King
leaves
today.
TuesD
fiT
$,
fQr
the
rQUnd
trjp
FTO
THE
COURAGE
day.
street.
fleck of yellow as it sits jauntily sway to the heart, where life withers and
day, for Castine where she will spend
The Sewing Circle of the Knox
Adelyn Bushnell has returned from
O F THEIR LO V E!
Almon B. Cooper spent the weekend
the summer.
ing beside a lavender sister High dies, and no one knows or cares. Sec New York where she went in the in 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, meets this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
McPhee
and
tions of dark skins, dark eyed, dark
with his aunt. Mrs. H. M. Noyes in
The W. Griffin Gribbels of Phila afternooon. There will'be supper at
above the cement checkerboard
daughter Muriel were guests o f're la 
terests of her play “Gram.”
hallways, dark voices. Roofs of life
North Haven,
delphia
have arrived at their sum 6 followed by the business meeting.
streets, high above the glistening
tives in Wiscasset Sunday.
swarming, sweating, soiled, pitifully
4
Mrs. Aihcrta Rose is on from Bos
mer home on Dillingham Point.
S tate House dome, a triangle of wings
Regular meeting of Camden Lodge,
Dr. and Mrs .Emery B Howard
existing, scorned, rashfully sacrificial, ton to spend a few weeks with her
, zoom in a low-hum under a bank
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. French have re Knights of Pythias, was held Mon
were
in
Boston
for,
the
weekend.
alive,!
Minds of genius, minds of daughter, Mrs. Geneva Huke.
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
‘ of white clouds. Noon The heat
turned to Wayne, Penn., after a short day evening. The second degree was
laborers, momentarily thrust as part
If
you are a subscriber to
is intense. The throb of the human
stay here.
Miss Stella Comery was a weekend
conferred on two candidates. Re
ners, side by side in the bed of condi
Miss Jan et Kennet. Miss Helen
The Courier-Gazette and are
foot on the pavements, the throb of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ingraham of freshments were zerved.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster,
leaving
homfor
any
time,
long
tion. Roofs! Shelters of the sun. McCarthy and Miss Isabel Carr, of
the motor world, the throb of a mil
Boston are guests of the former's
ln Warren.
or snoi t, let us mall the paper to
Hiding posts, dancing dens, clothes Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pooler
you during your absence. The
lion flowers coming into their new
father, Mark Ingraham.
S O U T H U N IO N
dryers, cats' rendezvous, lovers' hav of Brewer, were guests Sunday of
regular copy of the paper will
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur McCurdy
life, the heart strung, headstrong,
Dr. Louis Langman has returned to
ens. and many a backyard for a side Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Wynne.
go to the home as usual. Just
have
taken
apartm
ents
at
the
h
>me
“fighting for a place in the sun”
llr n d e n o n -T h u r s to n
New York after pas: ing the weekend
telephone the address to the
walk lodger. Roofs! The midnight
of I. J. Shuman, Pleasant street.
world is intense. A whir! Blue
office,
or
mail
a
card.
The
paper
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
On
Thursday
afternoon, at 4 o'clock
Albert
McCarty
motored
to
Ames
playground of the moon. Roofs! The
will follow wherever you go, and
pigeons swoop to the feet of an old
May 30, a very attractive wedding
W. Langman.
dividing line between the mortal and bury. Mass.. Sunday, and returning
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe had
will stop on notice when you a r
man who sprays the grass with little
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thomas was solemnized at the home of Mrs.
was accompanied by his mother, Mrs. as guests yesterday Mr. and Mrs.
the Immortal. Roofs!
rive home. There will be no
brown salted peanuts. High heeled
of Northeast Harbor were recent J. D, Thurston of South Union when
David
L.
McCarty,
who
had
been
charge.
• • • •
Harry A. Tufts returning to Somer
patent leather jigs along with a slash
her daughter. Miss Dorotha Anne,
guests of Mrs. I.. M. Chandler.
guest of her brother, Dr. R. C. Han- ville, Mass., after spending the week
Climbing up.
of ruby lips and a meal of chewing
was married to Merrill H. Henderson
negan, for several days.
Twenty
thousand
trjiit
from
the
end at Harpswell.
Mrs. Effie Richards was hostess to
The mountain stands before us. Up.
gum in her left cheek.
Camden* Fish Hitchery were placet1 of Quechee, Vt.
Neighborhood Club recently. Lunch
O/n Ma
_
The Garden Club is sponsoring a
Newspapers litter the park benches. slowly plodding, we find our wind is
The bride was attractively gowned
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Achorn and was served and beano was played, in Lake Megunticoox Sunday.
|n pale pink chiffon and cirried a
Old faces, young faces, shine with the gone, and we must rest. And the benefit bridge at the cottage of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hcben, of West
C.
F.
T.
Seaverns
of
Hartford,
the prize being won by John Lunden- * ion riciwM «*
heat. The sun is strong. Coats are higher we go. the farther we can see A. B. Allen, Crescent Beach, Wed Concord. Mass., were weekend guests
Conn., a member of the summer bridal bouquet of pink roses and lilies
ln
distance,
the
harder
we
buckle
to
nesday at 2.30, efforts being made to of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia at vall.
of
the,
valley.
Joseph
Robbins
of
G
R
A
N
T
M
ITCHEL!
STEPIN FETCHIT
draped on arms. Gloves are off. Soda
colony, was in town Saturday.
fountains are flocked with standing gain the heights. The horizon line have at least 12 tables. Reservations Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Dorothy Dexter entertains Reading, Mass., young nephew of the
room only. Feet halting, stepping over changes, the perspective is clearer, may be arranged with Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Lillian Gordon and Willard the Lend-A-Hand Club this Tuesday bride, acted as ring bearer and the
T H U R SD A Y
Misses Carolyn and Alice Erskine Gordon of Worcester spent the holi evening at her home on Harden ave bridal party entered to the strains of
the gutters, dashing, running, trip the weary travellers drop off by the Emery (tel. 875-J) who is assisting
Lohengrin’s Wedding March played
ping along; gay feet, tired feet, badly wayside, yet on we must go! So it Is Mrs. Allen. “White elephant" prizes have returned from a weekend visit day here visiting friends and rleatives. nue.
by Miss Florence Thurston, the bride's
shod feet, moving, moving in the swift with the mountain of Knowledge, will be awarded.
in Boston.
Mrs. Fred Thomas will be hostess
sister. Rev. T. C. Chaoman, pastor
streams of humanity. The sun goes standing by the sea df our own lives!
Wednesday
afternoon
to
the
ladies
mrs. Lillian McRae had as guests
Miss Mary McIntosh has returned
Mrs. John Whalen has returned
of the Methodist Church of Union,
down. Without a word the faces
home from Cambridge, Mass., driving Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stin of the Methodist Church.
from
Boston.
performed the ceremony using the
change.
The hour magnetically
GLENM ERE
Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson, accom single ring service.
through with her uncle, Elmer E. son. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
snapped a mental picture in their
Friends of Mrs. Katherine M. Cha Chapman, who spent the holiday in Stanley Stinson of Block Island, R. I., panied by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
The home was tastefully decorated
‘faces. The day is done. And cooling
Mrs. Mildred Pierson and children pin will be interested to learn th at Rockland and vicinity. .
Dunn and Miss Harriet Dunn of with roses, snapdragons, white lilacs
and Jed Stinson of Portland.
all the heated thoughts of a few hours Alvalene and Malcolm were callers she will leave Santa Barbara, Calif.,
and potted plants. After the cere
before, a monumental figure stands last week on Maude McLellan.
July 7 with her daughter Elsa, to visit
Paul Durette and family of Wa
mony a wedding luncheon was served
naked in the Gardens with a breath
There was a heavy frost here last her son Lieutenant Commander Neely terville visited Miss Lucille Durette j
the decorations in the dining room
of spring sifting through the early
W o m a n O p t im is t W in s $ 5 ,0 0 0
week which was no help to the tender A. Chapin, US.N. They will return Sunday.
carried
out In pink and silver. Much
evening air. The arc of slender foun
corn and beans just peeping from Aug. 23 and plan to come east to
merriment attended the cutting of
tain water trickles quietly into a silver
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
M.
Wixson
visit the son Charles, who is located
$out the ground.
the bride's cake as the guests searched
pool of water, and the world is re
Limerick B rings Joy to Mother o f Four
in Morrisville, Vt., whence they pro and son Raymond were Sunday guests
for the prophetic symbols in it.
Mrs. S. J. Davis is ill with a severe
freshed !
pose a trip to Rockland. In Septem of Mr. apt} Mrs. Charles Wixson in
Mrs. Henderson is a graduate of
•
•
•
•
I
. , •It cold.
!•» i ,
ber Mrs. Chapin and daughter will go Winslow.
A month ago, things looked black
jVfRS. JOHN WEBB HOGG of
the University of Maine, c'hss of
The greater a man is the less he
Mr. and Mrs: Charles Davis passed to New York to make their home.
Llanerch, Pa., a suburb of Phil est to the Hogg family. Then. Mr.
1925. and has been supervisor of
forgets that he is a man. Tq fqrgct Sunday with Mrs. Davis’ sister and
Miss Marion Brawn of Holyoke,
Hogg secured a position. And now,
Com. Chapin has one more year of
adelphia, has conquered the depres- Mrs. Hogg finds herself with $5,006
Household Economics In the town of
the human side of life is injurious not brothers, Maude, Lawry and Law
Mass., was guest of her parents, Mr.
sea duty, to be followed probably by
sa - - - - s.ion with a lim in cash with which to put the family
Hartford. Vt., for the past nine years.
to the man but to the masculine wlth- rence McLellan.
and Mrs. William Brawn over the
erick. She has depression’to final flight
two years of land duty in Washington,
Mr. Henderson was formerly with the
' in. No matter what the station in
holiday. She was accompanied by
ju s t w on th e
*
4
♦*
Her prize was presented to Mrs.
U. S. Forestry Department and Is now
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Talor. Mr. and D. C.
$5,000 first prize Hogg by Mr. Charles Haleomb of
life may be, naturalness is the seed
her cousin Miss Eva Witham of
R O BER T
in
th
e
O
xydol
owner of a dairy farm in Quechee, Vt.
Mrs.
Stillman
Taylor
and
,
children.
The
Procter
&
Gamble
Company
a
t
of all charm!
.
,.
Brookline. ....
L im e rick Con a luncheon in her honor, in Phil
where
the
couple
will
make
their
G
L
E
N
C
O
V
T
Stillman
and
David,
Miss
F.
M.
Mc• • • •
test, which drew adelphia, at which time Major W.
home.
Mrs. W alter Joy and family of
What game are you playing? You're Lellan, Lawry McLellan and Law
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Boynton of
over a m illio n D. Wilkes of the Philadelphia
Guests present were. Mrs. George
entries from lim Chamber of Commerce expressed to
missing a lot if you don't play, at rence McLellan were supper guests Southwest Harbor were weekend Lexington, Mass., were guests for the
erick fans in all Mrs. Hogg the felicitations and
Mansfield, of Buffalo. N. Y., Mr. and
something! These games are called Saturday at the home of Mr. and Mrs guests of Mrs. Helen Hall.
holiday and weekend of Mr. and Mrs.
p a r ts o f th e c o n g r a tu la tio n s of her fellow
Mrs Alvah Rcbbins and son Joseph,
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Clinton Stanley C. Boynton and Mrs. Aldana
“rackets,"
"jobs,”
"professions,” Charles Davis.
country.
citizens.
of Reading. Mass., Mbs Kathryn
HER LOVE STORY
have moved to their, home recently Spear.
“arts," and old friends will ask "What
C o n q u e rin g
Other leading pri2e winners werfe:
Emery, of Cwls Head, Mbs Elizabeth
Miss Belle Cullen of the John Bird bought frem Mrs. Belle Gregory.
with
the depression is Roy F. Schealer of Boyertown, Pa.;
game are you in?” W hat’s your an
no idle p h r a s e Mrs. Walter M. Hunter of Chester,
Harding, of Beverley. Mass., Mbs
Otto Kruger
M a y R o b so n
This vicinity is to have another
Annual Milk Fund Ball, Rockland
swer? These games are the little en Co. clerical staff was a weekend guest
when applied to Pa.; Mrs. John K. Carnahan of Oak
Lew is S to n e
Lucy Farrington, of Dovcr-Foxcroft.
Mrs. John W. Hogg
trance? and exits of life, along the of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Henry, in night camping site. Robert S. Greg Parent-Teachers Association, Oak
Mrs. H o g g 's land, Calif.; Mrs. James A. S. McRev. and Mrs. T. C. Chapman, Mrs.
ory is building four new cabins on his land Park, Tuesday June 25, 1935.
good f o rtu n e . Peek of Storrs, Conn.; Mrs. K. Dun
journey. From, these games our wings Winchester, Mass.
Lela Haskell. Miss H arriet Williams
For more than two years, her hus ham of Muncie, Ind.; Earle Hanson
lot near the shore where he has had —adv.
*
I
>l • , 66 70
band wns out of work, and Mrs. qf Freeport, Me.; Mrs. George W.
and Mrs. Nellie Orbeton.
See Quoddy from the air and at- a cottage for several years. This
Hogg and her four children were Horn of Frederick, Okla.; Mr.
tfnd the celebration officially opening makes a total of four such places ln
compelled to resort to every pos Frederick L. Wolfe, Sr., of Santa
Round Top Farm s’ delicious Ice
the Quoddy Project. This is planned this community.
sible economy to make ends meet. Barbara, Calif.; Miss Catharine
itching, roughness,
Cream Is available and will be deliv
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Babcock
for Thursday. Make reservations at
Mrs. Hogg had long amused her Trow of Des Moines, Iowa;~Mrs.
S h ow s 2.00, 6 45 and 8 45 n « crhcking.easily ftlie v e a
WILL RE-OPEN
self by writing verses, and, in a George W. Dick of Bucyrus, Ohio;
ered at all hours Popular prices
C ontinuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
$10 the round trip, go and return the arrived May 29 from Pasadena, Calif.,
and irflproved with
spirit of trying anything to help out Mrs. David Reins of Cincinnati,
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
so o th in g _
same day, with Stanley C. Boynton, and are occupying their cottage a t .
P hone 893
the family budget, she entered the Ohio; Mrs. Georgy Cotton .of.P hil47tf
■telephone 547.—adv.
1Pine Hill Point.
limerick contest*
- — ""
can fly, out from the four walls in
which we live, flying high! Are you
flying high or low?

HAYES

MONTGOMERY
ty c v n M ia

SkinTormenf

R e s in o l

BARK THEATRE
NEXT M O ND A Y

adelohia. Pa-'

----------- '

Every-Other-Day

OPENED WITH A VICTORY
V inalhaven’s N ew B aseball Park G iven Proper
Kind Of a C hristening
N ational Topics In terp reted
by W illiam B ruckart
N a tio n a l P r e ss B u ild in g

W a sh in g to n , D . C.

CHANGES URGED
1
Business

Men and

Bankers

Agree in Objecting to Politi
Nine fierce and savage chiefs from
Before the game a procession made
the wilds of Pequot came out of their up of persons who had charge of the
hiding places and ambushed and construction of the park, and the
scalped the gaily colored Orono Ori baseball players, headed by the Vinxioles during the dedication game Sun haven Band, with L. B. Dyer as mar
day, at Vinalhaven's new baseball shal. marched to the center of the
park and then retired to their* wig field where the flag pole is erected,
wams to dress their wounds and hold and to the strains of The Star
council, for they knew they had been Spangled Banner "Qld Glory" was
in a battle.
flung to the breeze in regular and
Getting the jump on the visitors, proper manner Following this Charles
the score stood 5 to 1 in favor of the L. Boman made brief remarks voic
Chieftains at the beginning of the ing the pleasure and gratitude of the
fifth and up to that time it looked ’ people of Vinalhaven for the privileg"
like a one sided victory for the Island of having and using such a fine ball
Tribe but the Orioles picked up two park.
runs in the fifth, two more in th e . Harry W Campbell, engineer in
sixth, and another in the seventh, so charge of construction, and A K
that at the beginning of the eighth Thorndike, his assistant, flew down
inning the orange and black was one from Augusta in one of the State
run to the good and Vinalhaven h a d ) hydroplanes piloted by that veteran
net scored for three innings.
pilot Capt Harry Jones, and after the
But the copper colored clan from game returned in the same machine,
Pequot showed it can come from be- , stopping for a brief period on Lake
hind when the going is rough for it Megunticook in Camden.
Now that they have one scalp dang
squeezed one run out in the eighth
by some daring base running by Allan ling at their belt, the Chiefs are look
Middleton, and fell heir to the win ing for more trouble, and according
ning run in the ninth when Alexander to Manager Christie they will find it
dropped Peterson's long fly in center in some of the teams th at are booked
field and allowed Swanson to slide for games at the new park during the
in under Black, the Orono catcher, coming season Sunday's score:
with the run that won the game.
Vinalhaven
The game as a whole was by turns
ab r bh tb po a e
fast and slow, draggy and snappy, Hopkins, ss ...... 2 0 0 0 1 2 1 ,
and the real excitement did not come Middleton, lb .... 5 2 1 1 9 1 1
until the eighth and ninth, but the White. 3b .......... 2 1 1 2 3 4 2
crowd of some 600 people felt that Baum, rl ......... 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1
they had their money's worth and Guilford. 2b .... 3 0 2 4 0 2 1
many are looking forward to the games Coombs, p ........ 4 0 0 0 0 4 0
th at are to come.
Swanson, cf .... 5 1 0 0 2 0 0
£unio. the Orono pitcher, had the Peterson, If ...... 5 0 0 0 2 0 0
better of Coombs on hits, allowing only Anderson, c .... 4 0 1 1 9 2 0
five to Coombs' nine, but his 11 bases •Lyford ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
on balls showed his lack of control,
and they were run makers at times
33 7 5 8 27 15 5
for Vinalhaven In the last two inn
Orono
ings Coombs was working hard and
ab r bh tb po a e
pitched better ball than he had
! earlier in the game. In the eighth Black, c ............ 4 2 1 2 3 2 1
' inning. Henry Anderson, the Vinal- Veno. lb .......... 4 1 0 0 6 0 1
; haven catcher, who had been labor Alexander, cf .... 5 0 0 0 0 0 1
ing all the afternoon under the han Lancaster. If .... 4 1 1 1 1 1 0
4 0 2 3 7 5 0
dicap of an injured foot, turned in the Powell. 2b .....
4 0 1 1 1 ,0 2
freak play of the game After get Wood. 3b - .....
Waddell,
rf
......
3
1 1 1 2 0 0
ting on first he rested while Hopkins
flied out to Powell. On the next play, Grossem. ss ..... 2 0 1 1 4 4 1
with Middleton up, Henry started for Cunio. p .......... 4 1 2 3 2 1 0
second as Allan connected with one
34 6 9 12 26 13 6
of Cunio’s shoots, sending a screech
• Lyford ran for Anderson, fourth
ing liner right at Henry. To nearly
everyone watching it looked as if the and sixth. Two out when winning
ball had hit Anderson in the back of | run scored.
the head, "creasing" Aim, as expert Vinalhaven ...... 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 1—7
riflemen used to crease the wild horses Orpno ................ 1 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 0—6
Two-base hits. Black. Powell. Cunio.
of the west, for he went down in a
heap in the base path, and before he White. Three-base hits. Guilford.
arose, groggy and unsteady he had Sacrifice hits. Veno. Powell. Strikebeen forced out. What really hap cuts. by Coombs 8. by Cunio 3. Bases
pened was that the injured foot had on balls, off Coombs 4. off Cunio 11given out at just the right lor wrong) ; Hit by pitcher. Orossem. Double play.
time and when he went down Hen 1Waddell and Black; Grossem and
struck on his head and shoulders Cunio. Le't cn bases. Vinalhaven 10.
hard enough to send his wits wool Orono 8. Umpires. Sh.elds and Cfiilles. Scorers. Merrithew and Johnson.
gathering.

cal Control Over Banks.

to he of vital Importance to com
AMENDMENTS SUGGESTED
munities throughout the country.
That factor Is taxation. It Is to
P olitical Dom ination of Federal Re
he remembered that government
serv e Board Declared to Be
th e T V A
ex p e rim en t of agencies, federal, national, state or
governm ent pro local, pay no taxes Into the treasury
U ndesirable for D epositors
duction of electric power on a huge of Its Jurisdiction. Consequently,
a s Well as Their Banks.
scale was to serve as a .yardstick the government which fosters a
on electric rates charged by pri municipally owned power plant sim
W ASHINGTON. D. C.—B usiness
ply must forget, for taxation pur
vate power com panies.
men and bankers a lik e who have ap
Lately, J. R, McCarl, com ptroller poses, that such property exists
peared liefore com m ittees ol Con
general o f the United States, has. within Its domain. Likewise, such
g ress to present view s regarding the
plant is not required to consider
had his bookkeeping sleuth s at work
B anking Act of 1935 have found com
on the records of the T enn essee Interests on the investment In the
mon cause for criticism In those pro
V alley authority, it being a govern shape of dividends to the stockhold
visio n s which they agree would cre
ment corporation. Mr. McCarl w as ers who. In turn, pay taxes on their
a te the m eans for undesirable politi
not concerned about the yardstick Income. •
Doctor Morgan and other direc
cal control over the Federal R eserve
for power rates nor was he inter
System and thereby over individual
ested In experim ents designed to tors of the TVA were subjected to
Winks throughout the United States.
prove the value of governm ent ow n  questioning of a type about as se
They have m ade the point that th is
ership in the power field. H is Job vere as any witnesses before a
undesirable condition would affect
w as to determ ine what had hap house committee In recent months.
depositors ill banks even more than
pened to all o f the money that had They had friends on the committee
to
been taken from the treasury and who attempted continuously
the hanks them selves.
spent In the effort to transform the shield them from the fire of TVA
T h is view has been stressed In
T en n essee valley into a modern opponents, but apparently Chair
criticism s by the Chamber of Com
man McSwain was unable to choke
Garden o f Eden.
m erce of the United States, and the
It happened that Mr. McCarl'a off the attack by such men $s Rep
question of partisan control over
report on the audit of TVA affairs resentative McLean of New Jersey
banking was the central them e of a
w a s m ade public coincidentally and others who doubt the advisabil
statem ent presented by R. S. Hecht,
with a m ovement by the TVA direc ity of the federal government en
P resid en t of the American Bankers
gaging
In
power
production.
to rs for new legislation —am end
A ssociation, who appeared before
There appeared Just no way at
m ents to their basic law which
the Sen ate Sub-Com m ittee on Bank
would giv e them additional au th or all in which friendly members of
ing and Currency hearings here. Mr.
ity. T h is circum stance resulted In the house committee could Justify
H echt declared that h is organization
the
action
of
the
TVA
board
In
the TVA and Its yardstick being
is actuated by a d esire to be helpful !
its
attempts
to
block
private
power
exam ined h.v a congressional com 
to C ongress “in enacting effective
m ittee under the strong lens o f a development It was shown In the
and workable banking legislatjon In
m agnifying glass.
I believe it Is course of the hearing that the TVA
the in terest of all our people.” He
had
gone
far
away
from
Its
base
gen erally agreed that TVA suffered
said in part:
of
operations
to
buy
two
small
par
In prestige, and government ow ner
"If it is finallj decided that it is
ship advocates came off second best cels of land—one not much larger
n ecessary to carry th is legislation
because disclosures before the com  than a city block and the other
through at th is session , we are '
m ittee w ere o f such a nature a s to only a few acres In extent Under
stro n g ly of the opinion that special
questioning,
TVA
directors
admit
convince most sound thinking ob
care should be taken to keep our
servers that there is a colored gen ted this land lay In the middle of a
credit control and banking mechan
proposed reservoir planned by a
tlem an In the TVA woodpile.
ism free from any sort of political
private
power
corporation.
In
ac
For Instance. Mr. McCarl showed
considerations.
quiring
the
parcels
of
land
the
TVA
In his report that the federal gov"In m aking th is statem ent I do not I
ernm ent lind expended a total of made It Impossible for the private
interests
to
proceed
with
their
pow
w
ish
to appear to question the pro
1132,792,000 in developm ent o f the
priety of the Governm ent's exerting
pow er fa cilities, equipment and er development becanse the land In
a certain am ount of control over
n ecessa ry
appurtenances.
T his question would have been In the
banking operations so far as they
property w as transferred by the middle of the reservoir 300 feet un
der
water.
The
private
Interests
affect
the nation's currency and gen
federal governm ent to the T en n es
eral m onetary policy. Nor do w e ob
see V alley authority, a corporation, could not force the TVA to sell and
ject to broad powers of supervision
and Is carried on the corporation without that land the whole reser
over th e operation of our banking
books at $51,000,000. T his Is 38 per voir program was destroyed.
• • •
In stitu tion s because of the semi-pub
cen t of the actual cost to the ta x 
Politics
Is
politics
and apparent
lic resp o n sib ilities they carry. But
p ayers o f the property transferred.
ly politicians will play the game al
when It com es to such m atters as
D isclo su res of th is fact brought
ways. If better
the gran ting of credit and the m ak
m any charges in the course o f the
P la y i n g
proof be needed,
ing of in vestm en ts by our banks,
com m ittee hearing and led to the
th e G a m e It seems to me
these are questions of business poli
con clu sion by several house m em 
t h e demonstra
cies that surely should not be under
bers that no electric rate based tion over Immediate payment of
the so le control of a board so co n sti
upon 38 per cent of the cost o f t(ie the cash bonus to war veterans will
tuted a s to be dependent upon parti
production fa cilities could be con suffice. The bonus has been licked
san or p olitical considerations under
sidered honest. In other words, the
for this session, of congress hut all
any adm inistration.
thought w as that a yardstick based Indications point to a belief that the
on such a method of calcu latin g In
The Basis of Sound Credit
country may not be so lucky In the
v estm en t n ecessarily would have to next session of congress which is
"The real conditions that create
be w ad e of rubber.
not far ahead of the 1936 elections.
the n ecessity for the expansion or
• • •
An organized minority — the
contraction of credit arise from the
Mr. McCarl told the committee World war veterans—were very
needs of agriculture, industry and
also that he had found various close to success In forcing congress
trade them selves, w holly independ
haphazard a n d to appropriate $2,660,000,000 and
ent of the ad m in istrative policies of
" T r ic k ”
“trick” methods
pay it over to them. They failed
the party which happens to be In
B o o k k e e p in g 0 ? bookkeeping because President Roosevelt—like
power. We feel that the financial re
and that he had three Presidents before him—had
quirem ents of the nation's busin ess
found It necessary to disallow ex to view the problem from the stand
con stitu te a con tinu in g econom ic .
penditures of something over two point of the country’s welfare and
process that is not related to p oliti
million dollars which he said were
not the welfare of this minority.
cal changes. The fundam ental prin
Illegal. The comptroller general
Credit Is due the President for the
cip les of eound credit do not vc
did not refer to these expenditures
stand he took Just as credit was
with variations in public thought, j
as having be°n fraudulently made due President Hoover, Coolidge and
All experience teaches that the qual
but he told the committee It was Harding. He will be criticized and
ity o f credit Is sound only so long as
G O R H A M NORM AI
his opinion that the law had to he attacked by this local minority Just
it is based purely on the require
stretched rather far by any spend as the others were criticized and
(By Gertrude L. Stone)
m ents of sound business. It Is not
Clara 8. Overlook
ing agency to construe the pay attacked.
sound when any other considera
ments as Justifiable.
I am informed that the American
The com ptroller general
took Legion, the Veterans of Foreign
The members of ’he Knox County I tions or m otives enter into its com 
Mat* 19 a sunny dav but co’d and
position.
sharp exception to the bookkeeping Wars and various and sundry other
I raw northwest wind blowing strong Clcb hc'.d a r'enie T u fd a v a' I ittle
"The Banking Act would cen tra l
m ethods used by the TVA. It Is organizations of former soldiers,
Seems to me we have had a cold River. Miss H arriett Trask of Rock ize In the Federal R eserve Board at
upon these records that the electric sailors and marines are prepared
Amo’X- the
backward spring. Trees leaving out land was In change
W ashington m eans aim ed to control
rate Is based. Likew ise It Is upon for a bitter fight next year against
very slowly. Dandelion greens are in students who went were; Anita Gatti.. the supply of money in the country,
the basis o f these records th at the those representatives and senators
their prime as they too have grown v’cck’anti; Mary Stockbridge Rock which term includes the sum total
TVA m ust show w hether It has who dared to oppose cash payment
earned a p rofit
slowly
and not all gone to blossoms
land; Pu’h Crbcton. Rockport: o f currency in circulation and de
of the bonus now when It Is not
mand deposits In the banks which
"Despite the apparently excessive due until 1945. The soldiers' lobby
Took my annual spring walk todav Katherine True. Hope: Helen Store
become current through checks. The
depreciated value at which the Is the greatest and most expensive
over through the pasture hopmg to Camdrn: Bernie" Nutt Rockport:
powers which it Is proposed to give
Muscle Shoals property was taken lobby in Washington now. It knows
find my beloved Rhodora in bloom, Mary S'eeper. South Thomaston: : the Board are intended to enable it
up on the books, the authority Is Its power and It does not hesitate
but disappointment was mv only re Beverly Frve Camden: Elizabeth i to Influence the quantity of this de
not using the valuation basis for to characterize opponents of the
depreciation hut instead Is basing cash bonus as traitors. The lobby
ward as not a trace of it to be seen Snow Rockland; Helene Smith Hull’s posit m oney through open market
operations, the discount rate and
depreciation on the earnings from ists are certain to go Into every
This means another trip The Jacks .Cove and Stanley Oav Rockland.
• • • •
reserve requirem ents.
the sale of power by charging 10 state and congressional district
are sending up their leaves beside a
per cent of the gross revenue to next summer and seek to defeat
M‘'s Beverlv Frve of Camden was
big rock “under the old annlc tree"
The Need for Independence
operations as depreciation and ac those who dared to follow their
and soon will be seen Jack in his in charge of the tea which was he'd
cumulating the amount of such own conscience and vote against
“T hat Is the reason w h y we are
in the t'brarv of Pobie Halt Gorham so stron gly In favor of m aking the
pulpit readv for preaching then:
charges as a reserve for deprecla this raid on the treasury.
; Nc-ma! School Tue'day afternoon
Federal R eserve Board a body of
A
walk
1
1
1
take
along
that
wav
tlon.
As a result of the vote on the
Where Jack In his Pulpit preaches today | for the Fptscopal students of the
such independence and prestige that
“Assuming a very conservative bonus and the subsequent Presiden
Strawberry blossoms are plentifu’ I school Miss Bess Lewis ac’ed as it would be d efinitely removed from
rate of valuation consumption for tial veto some keen political observ
example, 2 per cent, the amount of ers have begun to calculate In their
and blueberry bushes both high and hostess. Among the guests were a ll p o litical thought. Influence and
depreciation, based upon the value own minds what the view of the
low are leaved and budded Pound Canon and Mrs E. A Pressey of dictation. Its members should he
at which the properties In question country Is. It was pointed out, for
■'boxberry plums.” Remember those i Portland. Students attending were free to study and to art in accord
were capitalized by the authority, example, that a maximum of four
ance with the n eed s and conditions
and the Wintergreen flavor? We I Barbara Howard. Margaret Cullev.
would be approximately $1,000,000 million would be entitled to a
of agriculture, industry and drade.
j
Barbara
Stiles.
Emily
Stiles,
Grace
children
used
to
gather
them
to
eat
The policies o f the board should
per annum.
bonus. At the same time attention
with milk, and bunchberries the ’ Williston Faith Shesong, Elinor have no reference to the p olitics or
"A larger revenue will propor was called to the fact that new
tio n a tely Increase the reserve for voters are arriving at the age of
same. I often wonder if the boys and Wise and Edith Sollowav.
the changes in politics of the n ation 
d epreciation at the present 10 per franchise at the rate of approxi
al adm inistration.
girls of today know the many flow
cen t m ethod of am ortization, but mately two million a year or almost
“ In our studies of the bank bill, we
The Outdoor Club held its annual
ers and berries w colder ones knew
to accum ulate a reserve on the 10 thirty-six million since the end of
when we were youngsters. Saw two ou'ing and picnic Memorial Day. have been strongly im pressed with
per cent plan equivalent to the World war. These ohservors con
the fact that It would set up a situ a 
or three handsome mullein plants The students went to Watchic Lake
am ount that would he charged to tend that the new voters and those
tion under which the Federal Re
well
started.
On
a
knoll
above
the
for
the
dav
Several
of
the
students
d epreciation on a valuation b asis at who are not entitled to the bonus
serve Board and its policies m ight
swamp was delighted to find a beech from Rockland and vicinity attended. be subject to control from the p o liti
2 per cent, the gross revenue would constitute a majority. Thus, they
h ave to he more than ten tim es the seek to show that there Is a great
tree in ’ full bloom. Those of vou
cal adm inistration of the country. In
p resen t am ount of about $10,000,000 majority of the voters of the coun
who have never seen a beech tree Does some nature lover know if that sa y in g th is I do not charge that It
try unwilling to see such a sum of
p er annum.
blossom have missed a beautiful sight. is true? Coming up over the hill to is the Intention of the present ad
"There is very little basis for as
money voted to a minority, especial
Let me describe this particular tree. ward home I found blue and white m inistration to bring about any un
Burning that revenues w ill ever ly at a time when the government
A not too large tree but shaped sym violets bluets, pussy-toes and wild due control over the nation's banl
reach such a figure.’
Is taxing its citizens and borrowing
ing m echanism . The point Is that If
metrically; a smooth gray trunk free oats. Crossing an old orchard count the bill passed as now proposed, op
• • •
In billions to give relief to all
ed
eight
apple
trees
that
had
"win
The com ptroller’s report touched whether they fought for their conn
from limbs for more than six feet be
portunity for control would be there
on m any other phases of I \ A af
try or not. The question Is then
fore branching out; small half ter killed” and needed to be cut
for the use of the present or what
fairs which he whether the politicians will wake
grown green leaves and from every down.
ever future adm inistration m ight be
found subject to up in time to represent the majority
M u c h to
Was glad to get back to the house in power.
tiny twig hangs two. three, four or
criticism and It nr be fooled by the power of a high
C r itic is e
!'Our criticisms of the bill are not
five tassel-lilfe bunches of green and a warm fire. Shall be on another
m ade m ention of ly organized minority.
aimed, therefore, at the motives of
trip
through
the
woods
on
May
26.
flowers
hanging
by
a
mere
thread,
so
factor that, it seem s to me ought
© W estern Newspaper Union.
to speak. A thing of beauty, once of which I will write later.
the present adm inistration, but they
I
N. C. C 2
seen not soon to be forgotten.
are wholly im personal and non-po
litical and are aimed en tirely at the
I never saw the blossoming of a
basic principles involved.”
beech tree until 1928 when I went
Desirable Changes Proposed
hunting for wild flowers and acci
Careful study by h is organization,
dentally stumbled upon it. Truly It
W h e n a m aid or h o m e helper is n eed ed , the easiest
WILL RE-OPEN
Mr. Hecht said, had resulted in a
is one of nature's wonders. I, was
w a y to secu re o n e is through th e “ H elp W a n te d ”
number of su ggestion s for construc
told just recently that beech trees
co lu m n iri T h e C o u rier-G a zette. S im p ly P hone 7 7 0 .
tiv e revisions in the bill which he
only blossomed once in seven years.

W ashington.— President R oosevelt
announced a year ago that the T en 
n essee V alley anP r o b in g
thorlty and the
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llard-boilrd business men have found, time and again,
that The Courier-Gazette Ads pull more business for
less money than any other kind of advertising. These
men have no illusions when it comes to buying adver
tising. Their findings are based on results—and noth
ing else!
Doesn't it stand to reason that you ran get results
quicker and cheaper with The Courier-Gazette W ant
Ad—especially when you consider that the very peo
ple you want to reach will be looking for it—and th a t
a three line Want Ad, run three consecutive times,
costs only 60c?

USE THE WANT ADS
subm itted to C ongress On the other
hand, he declared that many if the
changes psoposed by the act In ex
istin g law s “are o f a constructive
nature and should have the support
of bankers, if the m ethod of appoint
m ent and tenure of office of the
m em bers of the Federal Reserve
Board, in whose hands it is planned
to concentrate greater power than
ever before, could be so altered as
to Insure, as far a s possible, the ab
so lu te in d ep en dence of the Board
from partisan or p olitical considera
tions." He a d d ed :
Supreme Court of Banking
"Since the passage of the Federal
Reserve Act over 20 years ago, opln
ion In Congress and among hankers
has been striv in g towards the Ideal
of m aking the Federal R eserve
Board a body of such independence
and prestige th a t it m ight he d e
scribed as the Suprem e Court of
Fihance and B anking. We b elieve

do not believe the sponsors of the
legislation desire any political domi
nation over these activities through
our Federal Reserve System.
"Under such circumstances we feel
that our recommendations should be
favorably acted upon because they
would enable the reconstructed Fed
eral Reserve Board to function free
ly as a nonpolitical body actuated
only by the dictates of sound flnan
clal and economic policies conceived
in the Interest of all of our people.
“The adoption of our suggestions
would both place operation of the
Federal Reserve System wholly and
distinctly apart from the fluctua
tions and vicissitudes of political
conditions and free from undue In
fluence by banking opinion only.
Such a solution would thus have a
stabilizing and confidence inspiring
effect on the entire business situa
tion."
Although the sum of $1,860,000,000
hat been advanced to hanks and
trust companies by the Reconstruc
tlon Finance Corporation since it be
gan operations in February, 193?,
down to April 30, 1935. these Instltu
tlons have repaid no less than
$1,340,000,000, or more than 72%.
This rate of repayment is reported
as being considerably In excess of
that made by any other type of bor
rower.
Loans were authorized by the Re
construction Finance Corporation to
7,396 banks and trust companies In
an aggregate amount of $2,350,000.000, but of this sum $345,000,000 wag
withdrawn or cancelled and $140,000,000 has not yet been taken out
by the borrowers.

Airplane Traveler* in
U. S. Enjoy Lowest Fare*
R. S. HECHT
there Is greater need now than ever
before for realizing this ideal.”
Mr. H echt em phasized that It Is
“the genuine d esire of the hanking
fratern ity to be helpful and co n 
stru ctiv e in m akin g suggestions In
connection w ith th is pending le g is 
lation. The ch a n g es we are u rg in g
are we b elieve essen tia l to the co n 
tinued independence of the F ederal
Reserve S ystem .”
"We have m ade it clear tha’t w e
do not object to a measure of public
control in the national interest for
proper coordination of our m anifold
credit operations,” he said, "and w e

Chicago.—Airplane travelers In'
■the United States pay lower fares
than do air passengers In foreign
countries, and also travel at much
faster speeds, shows a survey com
pleted by United Air Lines.
With European passenger fares
translated Into American dollars at
current exchange rates, foreign trav
elers pay an average of eight and
one-half cents a mile, with fares
of ten cents a mile not uncommon
abroad, contrasting with a fare o f
around six cents a mile In the Unit- ■
ed States. Excess baggage charges
In the United States are practically
half those of Europe.

I

UNEARTH R U IN S OF
MOST AN CIENT CITY
Scientists Hope to Find Earli
er Layer* o f H istory.
Philadelphia.—Ruins of a c
6 000 years old—In fact, the "o
e s t city In the world”—have be
unearthed In the Tepe Gawra p
historic mound In northern Iraq,
A report from Charles Bnche, fli
director of a Joint archeologti
expedition from the Amerlc
School of Oriental Research a
the museum of the University
Pennsylvania, recently disclosed I
discovery of the ruins. Work
the mound was begun In 1927 urn
Dr. Ephraim A. Splesem. director
the Oriental Research school at Bi
dad.
The new find Is the eleventh c
to be uncovered In the excavatlo
Trial diggings have Indicated tl
as many as twelve additional “k
era of civilization” lie beneath tl
fl.000-.v*«r-old city, and give pro
lae of pushing the ancient veil
civilization back several thonsa
years before Christ.
The most modern town In 1
mound was last Inhabited about 1!
B, O. It Is located 15 miles from I
modern city of Mosul, across 1
river from the ruins of the' ancli
biblical city of Nineveh, 500 ml
northwest of Ur of the Chaldees
Many evidences of the domes
and Industrial life of the tnhat
ants of the 6,009-year-old city wi
uncovered among the mined ws
of a temple and several prtvi
houses. There were fragments
pottery, spindles, and loom welgt
hammer stones, hones, knives, h
scrapers, combs, mortars, and
ceptacles for kohl, which the won
used as a beauty aid.
In several unrlfled tombs I
searchers found precious atoi
and other valuables placed Ins
wooden coffins, which hsd h(
sealed In graves re-enforced w
mud brick and reeds.
Included In the latter find wi
such. Items as weapons, rosett
beads, gold ornaments, a wol
head made of a natural gnld-slb
alloy, and such precious and sei
precious stones as camellnn. obf
Ian, turquoise, and taplslazull.

